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The intent of this volume is to descr ibe  the major  verification tech- 
~ i q u e s  employed by Quality Assurance in  concer t  with the production welding 
of components i o r  the Saturn S-I1 stage,  This  will  enable qualified personnel  
unfamiliar with the p rog ram to c a r r y  out efficient operat ions in future S-I1 
activities.  
- 
The S-I1 stage,  the second stage booster  for the Saturn V launch 
vehicle, is a cylindrical s t ruc ture  measur ing 81. 5 feet  in length and 33 feet 
in d iameter .  The a i r f r a m e  consis ts  of both pressur ized.snd unpressur ized 
sections. The pressur ized  sections f o r m  the LO2 and LHZ propellant tanks 
and a r e  fabricated f rom the 2014-T6 aluminum alloy utilizing the DC GTA 
(gas  tungsten a r c )  welding p rocess  e>:clusively. 
The cylindrical  section of the LH2 tank i s  comprised of s ix  individual 
cylinder elements,  each made up of four qua r t e r  panels. The q u a r t e r  panels 
a r e  formed to the required configuration and joined by ver t ica l  spl ice welds 
to produce a cylinder section. The cylinder sect ions a r e  then stacked and 
joined with c i rcumferent ia l  welds. 
The forward LHZ bulkhead for  the LH2 tank is comprised of 12 gore  
segmects.  Each gore  segment i s  roxgh-machined f r o m  plate stock, formed,  
and Chem-milled to finished dimensions,  and joined by machine fusion weld- 
ing to other gore segments  to form the bulkhead assembly.  At the apex of 
the bulkhead, a ring of c i r cu la r  plate stock is welded to the gore  sect ions 
forming a tie-in point fo r  the invididual gores.  The forward LH2 bulkhead 
. is  then joined to  the uppermost  o r  No. 6 LHz cylinder section of the s tage 
by  a c i rcumferent ia l  weld. 
The in tegral  vehicle s t ruc ture  separat ing the LOt tank f r o m  the LHZ 
tank i s  called the common bulkhead. The common bulkhead assembly  f o r m s  
the b a r r i e r  between dis  s i m i l a r  liquid prapellents  and cons i s t s  of a forward 
facing sheet and an aft  facing sheet  joined by adhesive bonding. Honeycomb 
core  is sandwiched between the facing shee ts  and s e r v e s  as the s t ruc tu ra l  
c o r e  member  and insulator  between the two propellent tanks. The face 
sheet  assembl ies  are fabricated in a manner s imi l a r  to the forward LH2 
bulkhead. The common bulkhead assembly  i s  fusion-welded to the bottom 
of the No. 1 cylinder portion of the LH2 tank by a c i rcumferent ia l  weld. ci 
The LO2 tank consis ts  of two bulkhead a s sembl i e s  that a re welded 
together.  The aft LO2 bulkhead assembly  i s  similar in  construction to the 
- 
forward LHZ bulkhead but contains a heavier section a t  the apex of the 
s t ructure  designated acr the dollar  section, This is the member to which 
the LO2 sump i s  attached, The aft LO2 bulkhead assembly is welded to 
the common bulkhead assembly by a circumferential  o r  gir th weld to fo rm 
the LO2 tank, 
Each Saturn S-I1 stage contains 25, 118 inches of weld per  stage and, 
therefore, the welding techniques utilized on the stage a r e  designatec! as a 
"Critical Process .  " 
This document per  tailring to Quality As eurance control of weld 
processes  i s  divided into seven sections as follows: 
1. Acceptance Testing of Fusion-Wel-ding Equipment 
2. Weld Operator and Inspector Certification Requirements 
3. Machine Certification - Equipment 
4. Preweld Operations 
. :,a. f ;: 5. In-Process  and Post-  Weld Operations 
6. Repair Weld Certifications 
7. WeldQuality DataBook 
Space Division 
North Amencan Rockwell 
1.0 ACCEPTANCE TESTING OF FUSION WELDING EQUIPMENT 
, Technical acceptance testing of fusion welding equipment i s  conducted 
by Quality Assurance (QA)  as  specified in  North American Rockwell 
* Corporation, Spi'ce Division Folicy F- 425, dated 10 December 19 62. 
4 .  
. . 
Quality Assurance is  responsible for the acceptable performance of the 
.$ equipment  before its release to Manufacturing for product use in  accordance 2- 
. .: % with engineering requirements defined in the applicable specifications 
. ,q 
. . governing fusion welding on the Saturn S-I1 Pro.gram. Such documents 
: .+ 
.- ;r 
. ,- 
. . %"\ 
generally consist of ;l procurement specification and an acceptance test 
,:>. 
. ,? speciiication. This section desc ribe s the detailed m e t h d s  employed by 
- '  .& 
. .: 
. r; Quality Assurance for verifying compliance with the criteria established in 
. ' $.' 
,; $!- these specifications. 
$1: 
. 9, 
.-  $ 
. J.. 
1.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
..ti 
. .. 
..$ 
.* , n 
North American Rockwell~s Space Division (NR SD) submits an 
- .* <- !$ equipment procurement specification and an acceptance test specification to 
. - i, 
. - 
-;; ;& fr manufacturers andlor suppliers of fusion welding equipment when bid 5.. 
'; F 
. -.. ..+.. requests a re  submitted for the purchase of a new fusion welding equipment 
. .: .,& 
. . 
': *% 
s ystern. 
. .<*. 
! t? 
The equipment procurement specification, initiated through the NR SD 
Tooling Department, defines the required parameters to which the equip- 
ment must conform. The specification is reviewed by Quality Assurance, 
Engineering, and Manufacturing to assure that the primary weld equipn~ent 
package and al l  known functional accessory items required in the basic 
system are  included. 
The responsible Quality Assurance technical group receives a copy : 
the completed procurement specification and preparer an acceptance test 
specification for the specific equipment system. This specification is 
structured to assure that the equipment purchased conformo to the end-item 
requirements establis hed in the equipment procurement specification. The 
acceptance test specification stipulates that a complete o r  partial acceptance 
test must be performed using the equipment at the supplier'r facility. This 
is to prevent the receipt of equipment at  NR SD that wff l  require major 
modifications by the rupplier. The acceptance te r t  rpecification i r  ured a s  
a guide lor  the partial acceptance teat conducted at the ~upp l i e r  facility. 
Space Division 
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The acceptance teet specification ie normally divided into p r imary  
groups for subeystem operation capability. A pr imary  group is defined as 
any  subsystem function having a significant effect on the performance and 
reliability of the overa.11 fusion welding equipment sys tem being procured. 
The following pr imary  groupings a r e  coneidered typical for Saturn S-LI 
machine welding equipment s yrstem functions : 
1. Power supply 
2 .  Skate system (automatic welding head) 
3 ,  Weld torch 
4. Filler wire  feed system 
5. Weld carr iage and weld head travel  drive motor systems 
6. Electronic and mechanical control sygtems 
7. Accessory welding cables, hoses, wiring 
, , .',,' 3 ( . C  ., 8. Equipment car r iage  
., 
An example of a typical fusion welding acceptance test  specification, 
machine-type GTA (gas tungsten a r c ) ,  i s  shown in Section 1 . 2 .  This docu- 
ment contains the pr imary component groups and the detail  requirements 
listed under  each group heading. It i s  applicable for most  types of semi-  
automatic CTA machine fusion weldtng equip men^ used at NR SD on the 
Saturn S- I1 Program.  However, engineering requirements for specific 
machine types m a y  require the addition o r  deletion of certain accessory  i tems 
to the basic welding equipment. The requirements described in the fusion 
\velding acceptance tes t  specification a r e  pre  sented with a typical cover sheet 
and memorandum to the Purchasing Department defining Quality Assurance 
cr i tc r ia  for the proc~; .ement  package. 
After Quality Assurance approval of the partial acceptance tes t  i s  
at tai ied a t  the suppl ier ' s  facility and receipt of the equipment a t  NR SD, the 
final acceptance test  i s  initiated and directed by Quality Assurance p c r ~ o n r ~ e l  
in accordance with acceptance tes t  specification requirements. Where 
contractual requirements necessitate the calibration of cr i t ical  measuring 
devices such a s  me te r s  and dial controls, th is  is accoxnplirhed during the 
final se r i e s  of acceptance t e s t s  a t  NR SD facilities. The objective is a total 
systems calibration of the integrated instrument package associated with ci individual weld equipment units. 
';? 
All  i n s t  rumerlts used fo r  medsuring and control l ing i n - p r o c e s s  mach ine  
v a r i a b l e s  during the  acceptance  t e s t s  are  p r ~ c a l i b r a t e d  t o  a known s tandard  
by C m l i t y  Assurance  personnel  a s soc ia ted  with the  NR S D  M ~ t r o l o p v  Labo- 
r a t o r y ,  The  i a - p r o c e s s  t e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  continually evaluated dur ing  t h e  
conduct oi the  test  program and, upon completion, 311 pert inent  da ta  are  
correlated to  t i c  appl icable  r equ i rements .  Whcrr d i s c r e p a n c i e s  are found, 
the  equipment  si lpplier is cot i f ied and t h e  defect ive component r e p a i r e d  or  
replaced  a s  requi red  t o  a s s u r e  compl ia3ce  with the equipment  accep tance  
test r equ i rements .  The supplier n o r m a l l y  p rov ides  an  exper ienced weld 
eng inee r  f a m i l i a r  with the  p r o c e s s  aod tsr ~ c r i p n i e n t  o  a id  in  comple t ing  
t h e  accep tance  tes t ,  
If t h e  macnine /equipment  sys ten l  d o e s  not o p e r a t e  sa t i s fac to r i ly  or  
t h e  acceptarlce t e s t  r e s u l t s  are  unacceptable ,  t h e  i t e m  is re jec ted .  The  
Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  i s s u e s  a l e t t e r  defining the a r e a s  of 
nonconformance and r e q u e s t s  tha t  spec i f ic  c o r r e c t i v e  ac t ion  b e  init iated.  
Upon comple t '  ~n oi eqilipment system r e p a i r / r e p l a c e n l e n t ,  t h e  accep tance  
d e m m s t r h t i o n  t e s t  is repeated.  
Af ter  the  success fu l  complet ion of t h e  accep tance  t e s t ,  Qual i ty  
A s s u r a n c e  i s s u e s  3 l e t t e r  t o  the  P u r c h a s i n g  Depar tmen t  s ta t ing  tha t  the  
equipment  conforms  t o  the  r e q u i r e m e n t s  of t h e  accep tance  test specif icat ion 
anti is acceptable  f o r  ~ n r e s t r i c t e d  u s e  in  t h e  manufac tur ing  work area on 
de l ive rab le  flight ha rdware .  
1.2 ACCEPTANCE TEST SPECIFICATION (TYPICAL EXAMPLE) 
A iypical  exarrlple of a welding a c c e p t a n c e  test specif icat ion is 
p resen ted  in  Appendix A. 
2.0 WELD OPERATOR AND INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
The manual and machine fusion-welding processes (and the inspection 
of welds) a re  classified a s  critical skills at the Space Division. Quality 
Assurance and their designated representatives assure that only qualified 
and certified manual and machine welding operators and inspectors a re  
utilized during the manufacture and inspection of Saturn S-I1 weldment 8. 
This section describes the detailed methods employed by the Quality 
Assurance organization for verifying compliance with the criteria established 
and referenced in this manual. 
Certification of welding operators and inspectors is used as  a method 
of assuring that only personnel who are  properly trained and qualified in 
Spaco Division welding requirements and techniques will be utilized on 
Saturn S-II production parts. Both machine welding and manual welding 
techniques a re  included in the critical process category and all welders and 
inspettors a re  required to complete specified hours of specialized training 
and testing instruction before they a re  allowed to perform welding or  
inspection operations on production assemblies. 
Quality Assurance provides the technical support to the weld training 
department ( Manpower Development) by establishing such documents and 
procedures a s  quality control specif :ations, weld test specimen configura- 
tions, and new welding process deveiopment methods. In addition, the 
Quality Assurance organization provides specimen preparation and testing 
facilities. 
Saturn S-I1 weld process specifications (References 2 -1 and 2-2) 
require weld operators to be certiiled in accordance with applicable Quality 
Cot~trol specifications (References 2 - 3 and 2 -4). Recertification also must 
be accomplished a s  stated in references 2 - 3 and 2-4. 
, 
The inspection of fusion welds, a critlcal skill, requires Quality 
Assurance certification of the representative performing the weld process 
that he inspccts. To become certified, the quality representative must 
satisiactorily comp1et.e a formal training course related to weld processing 
and presented by the training department (Manpower Development). The 
c;'-$ certification course for  fusion weld inspectors requires a minimum of 
. . 
. - 
21 hours of 
(2) pre~veld 
dl!!! Space Divism NorthAmencanRodtwdl 
instruction, which covers (1) interpretation of weld  symbols, 
inspection for cleanliness and upeld fit-up sequences, (3) types 
mater ia l ,  and (4) post-weld visual inspection methods. 
2 . 2  MANUAL WELD CERTIFICATIONS - OPERATORS 
Original Certification 
P r i o r  to pe rforming production welding sequences, each welding 
operator A S  required to h a v e  a \ralid certification in accordance with t he  
applicable'procc?ss specification requirements ~ s s o c i a t e d  with each combina- 
Lion oi metals,  welding position, and welding processes  he i s  required to 
u s e .  In addition, al l  manual welders a r e  required to pass  an NR standard 
\.ision test e v e r y  12 months. Glasses o r  other vis i l~n corrective aids,  if 
~ s c d  to pass cert if icatior tes ts ,  must  be used during production welding. 
The welder 's  Cert i f icat~on Card (F igare  2-1)  i s  annotated to show that 
i .orrective aids lvere used during certification o r  recertification tests .  
. - WORTH 4urmI~ -aY  ~ C C I L L L ~  ( ' c I m a a r ~ m  
IUB. IC?   DATE] CE.TlFlER DEPT.1 * * E R ~ ~ T * c . F  *\n \\<TF\I* I n o i  r 
I r n t q  IS TO C E R T I F Y  THAT 
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i I HAS SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED THE TQAINING AND 1 CER1:FICATION REQUIREMENTS AS INDICATED. 
- 
! I I I THIS CERTIFICATE IS VALID ONLY AT THIS DIVISION AND 
-- WILL BE SURRENDERFD TO THE PERSONNEL DEVELCP- 
i 1 M W T  DEPABTMENT UPON TRANSFER OR TERMINATION. 
Figure 2-1. Weld Operator  Cer t i f ica t~on F o r m  Card (Form 72-D) 
Space DMsbn 
NorthAmencanFbckwen 
Manual  fus ion  w e l d e r s  are r e q u i r e d  t o  t ake  an o r i g i n a l  ce r t i f i ca t ion  
test at the  follo7.ving t imes :  
1. When f i r s t  h i r ed  or when r e h i r e d  
2. When t he  w e l a e r  c a n  requal i fy f o r  cer t i f ica t ion  after h i s  p r e v i o u s  
c e r t  i i icat ion had been  revoked 
3. W h e : ~  applving f c r  cer t i f ica t ion  in  a new. m e t a l s  group,  posit ion,  
o r  p r o c e s s  
4. iVhen a welder  h & s  not p e r f o r m e d  product ion welding fo r  90 days  
or more. 
The welder  applicdnt nlust  d e m o n s t r a t e  h i s  ab i l i ty  in  welding to  the 
sa t i s fac t ion  of ZAanpower Development be fo re  s t a r t ing  his or ig ina l  c e r t i f i c a -  
tia::. te st. The  dernonstr  a t ion wil l  c o r r e s p o n d  to the fusion welding p r o c e s s ,  
m a t e r i a l ,  and posit ion to  be used b y  the welder  on 5-11 product ion work.  
The  c e r t i f i c a t i o t ~  m a t e r i a l  used for  e a c h  m e t a l  a l loy  g roup  is l i s ted  i n  
Table  2- 1. The  requ i red  weld t e s t s  fot a n  o r i g i n a l  ce r t i f i ca t ion  i n  the f la t  
position and for  tube welds  are  l i s t ed  i n  T a b l e s  2-2 and 2-3. T h e y  a r e  
c o m p r i s e d  of butt  welds  ( F i g . ~ r t  2-2); f i l le t  we lds  ( F i g u r e  2-3);  c o r n e r  we lds  
(Figure  2-4);  f lange welds  ;Figure 2-5); but t  we lds  - tubing (Figure  2-6); 
flange u:elds - tubing (Figure  2-7);  box we lds  (F igure  2-8); and lap-fi l le t  
welds  - tubing (Figure  2-9). An o r ig ina l  cer t i f ica t ion  f o r  we lds  i n  o t h e r  
posit ions is c o m p r i s e d  of (1) a butt-weld joining two p ieces  of m a t e r i a l ,  e a c h  
0.250 inch  thick (Figure  2-2). (2) a fi l let-weld joining two p ieces  of 0.250 inch  
thick m a t e r i a l  (F igure  2-3 ) .  and (3) a f i l le t -weld joining two p ieces  of 
0. 500 inch  thick m a t e r i a l .  
The  p r e p a r a t i o n  of m a t e r i a l s  and equipment  for  welding t e s t s  is 
cons idered  p a r t  of the demons t ra t ion  of the we lde r ' s  ab i l i t ies .  E a c h  w e l d e r  
being tested m u s t  follow th i s  p repara t ion  sequence:  c leaning  of m a t e r i a l ,  
se lec t ion  of the e l e c t r o d e  holder  or torch ,  e l e c t r o d e  type or t i p  conf igura-  
tion, filler m a t e r i a l ,  weld s e t u p  and backup g a s  typica l  of the production 
appl icat ian,  and the ad jus tmen t  of machine  con t ro l s .  F o r  p u r p o s e s  of t h e s e  
t e s t s ,  a s ingle  p r o c e s s  is used  through,  ut  the welding of the s p e c i m e n s  
used in  the ce r t i f i ca t ion  procedu-e.  
The  following b a s i c  opzra t iona l  welding posi t ions r e q u i r e  s e p a r a t e  
ce r t i f i ca t ions  - f la t ,  v e r t i s a l ,  horizontal ,  and overhead - excep t  that  a 
welder  holding valid ce r t i f i ca t ions  for welding i n  the v e r t i c a l ,  hor izonta l ,  
and overhead posi t ions d o e s  not need a s e p a r a t e  ce r t i f i ca t ion  f o r  welding 
in the f la t  position. 
After  comple t ion  of the o r ig ina l  ce r t i f i ca t ion  t e s t ,  Manpower Develop- 
ment  s e n d s  the welded t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  and a c o n ~ p l e t e d  Reques t  fo r  Cer t i f i ca t ion  
Tra in ing  Form No. 907-M- 15  (F igure  2- 10) to Qual i ty  A s e u r a n c e  fo r  tes t ing  and 
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Table 2 -  1. Material  Groups for Manual Weld Certification 
Group Mater ia l  
+ 
Cert.  
Test Mater ia l  
I 
4130 
2 
AM-350 
304L 
Inconel 
606 1 
As required 
by Quality 
Assurance  
I 
See Note 1 
J 
L 
I; 
Alloy s tee1 
Carbon s tee l  
-- 
LI - Corrosive  and 
heat - res i s tan t  alloys 
I Hardenable 
Eonhardenable 
111: 
Nickel-base al loys 
I Copper-base al loys 
/ I v :  1 Alluminum alloys 
i 
V; 
Magnesium alloys 
VI: 
Reactive and other  
m a t e r i a l  not l i s ted  
i n  o ther  groups  
NOTE; 
1. Welder 's  cert i f icat ion valid only o n  the  m a t e r i a l  o r  similar al loy 
of that m a t e r i a l  in  which the cert i f icat ion was made,  i n  all 
materi ,als  of Group VI. 
2. Certif icat ion for materials o ther  than l is ted wi l l  be  conducted 
under the d i rec t ion  of Quality Aaaurance or  their representa t ive .  
? A 
4130, 4140, 4340. 8630, 8640, 
4135, 4335, H-11 
1010, 1015, 1020, 1025 
AM-350, AM-355, PHIS-7Mo, 
17-4Ph, 17-7Ph, A-286 
Type 321, Type 347, 19-9 DX, 
19-9 DL, 304L 
Monel, Inconel, Inconel X, 
Rene 41, Inconel 713C, 
Inconel 718, Hastelloy B, C, W ,  
X, Nionel, Numetal 
Arncoloy 97, Clase  RCU 
llOO, 3003, 5052, 6061, 
Tens  50, 356, 2014, 2219 
A23 lB,  QQ-M-44, Cond. A 
Titanium, Zirconium, 
Molybdenum, Beryllium, 
Tantalum, Columbium, 
Zircoloy, Tungsten 
Table 2-2. Joint Types and Material Thicknesses for Flat Position 
Manual Weld Certification 
Table 2 -3. GTA Manual Welding Certification for Tubing 
> 
Specimen 
Configuration 
Figure  2-2 
Figure  2-2 
Figure  2-5 
F igure  2-4 
Figure  2-4 
Figure  2-2 
Figure  2-2 
Flgure  2-3 
Figure  2-4 
Figure  2-8 
F igure  2-2 
F igure  2-2 
F igure  2-3 ' 
Figure  2-4 
Figure  2-8 
F igure  2-2 
F igure  2-2 
F igure  2-3 
Figure  2-4 
F igure  2-8 
'JCTelding P r o c e r s  
Gas 
Shielded Metal Arc  
Gas Tungsten Arc 
Gas Metal A r c  
_I 
Slate r ia l  
Group 
C roup IV 
A l l  groups 
-411 groups 
• 
Group I 
Group I 
S roup IV 
. 
Material 
Thickness 
(in. 1 
0.043 
0.060 
0.040 
0.040 
0 .060  
0. 125 
0.250 
0.125 
0. 125 
0.250 
0.040 
0.125 
0.125 
0. 125 
0.250 
0.125 
0.500 
0.125 
0.250 
0.250 
.. 
Stationary 
Configuration 
F igure  2-9 
F igure  2-9 
F igure  2-6 
F igure  2-7 
F igure  2-6 
Figure  2-7 
2 
Toi nt Type 
Butt 
Butt 
Flange 
Corner  
Corner  
Butt 
Butt 
Fi l let  
Co!-net- 
Box 
Butt 
Butt 
Fi l let  
Corner  
Box 
Butt 
Butt 
Fi l let  
Corner  
Box 
*Tube length will  be  a minimum of J inches 
i b 
Stat ionary 
Posi t ion 
Horizontal 
Ver t ica l  
Ho rizontel 
Horizontal 
Ver t ica l  
Ver t ica l  
Joint 
Type. 
Lap 
Lap 
Butt 
Flange 
Butt 
Flange 
Mate r ia l  
Alloy 
60 6 1 
6061 
304L 
304L 
304L 
304L. 
Tube 
Diamete r t in . )*  
G. L S O  
1.000 
Tube Wall 
T h i c k n e s s ( i n . )  
0.030 f 0.005 
. 0.060 + 0.005 
0.250 
0.250 
3.000 
1.000 
0.030 ? 0.005 
0.030 f 0.095 
0.030 * 0.005 
0.060 f 0.005 
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6 IN. 
NOTE: WELD IN THE DOWN-HAND POSITION. 
A SINGLE WELD PASS I S  REQUIRED ON 
0.040-INCH THICK MATERIAL. MULTI- 
PLE WELD PASSES MAY BE EMPLOYED 
ON THICKNESSES 0.125-INCH THICK 
AND GREATER. 
Figure 2 - 2 .  Butt- Weld Joint Specimens (Manual) 
TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION LINES 
(DOTTED) 
NOTE: SINGLE WELD PASS ONLY FOR 0.040-INCH 
MATERIAL THICKNESSES; 0.125- , 0.250- , 
AND 0.500-INCH MATERIAL MAY REQUIRE 
MULTIPLE PASSES 
Figure 2-  3. Fillet- Weld Joint Specimen (Manual) 
Figure 2-4. Corner Weld Joint Specimen (Manual) 
Figure 2-5. Flange Weld Join? Specimen (Manual) 
@A!!' Space Divish North Amencan Rockwell 
I 3 IN. MINIMUM- 
Figure 2-6. Butt-Weld Joint Specimen - Tubing (Manual and Machine) 
3 ,N. MINIMUM  
- . - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - -  - - - -  
* 
. . . . . .  .... . . 
. - 
-. -. - . - -- - - .- - - 
- 
..-.- 
' I '  L - J  
. 
Figure 2-7. Flange Weld Joint Specimen - Tubing (Manual and Machine) 
SECTION ALONG 
DOTTED LINES 
Figure 2-8. Box-Weld Joint Specimen (Manual) 
LAP FILLET WELD 
Figure 2 - 9 ,  La~-F i l l e t  Weld Tube Specimen (Manual and Machine) 
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SPACE IIIVISION 
NORTH AMERICAN HO(:KWELI. (;ORKIRATION 
I REQUEST FOR CERTl FlCATl ON TRA I N  l NG I (Please tvpe or pant ~n ink) 
Last kbme Fint Initial 
Department Group Serial Shift Grid Loco tion 
Job Title 
Organization Nome Addnu 
Nome of Course 
Genero l Superv ;ror Moil Code Phone Ex t . 
This Sect ion to be Filled out by Monpower Dove lopment 
I Based on Tmining Records the Employee is: 
4 
lntl igiblt for Certification 
Original Certification 
Recertifkatior 
. f 
Cert if ica t i m  Category 
Course cade & 
I Certification Void After this Dote: 
EMPLOYEE'S CERT. :ARD (FOKt.4 72-0) WAS UPDATED W E  NEW CARD U 
. < 
Other instructions or Remarks: 
J b 
1- FORM 907-M-15 REV C-6@ 
A- ---.- -.. 
, , - . - - .-  , , , , . , . ,
Figure 2-10. Request tor certification Training Form 
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evaluation. When one joint f r o m  a weld s p e c i m e n  s e t  (five s p e c i m e n s  p e r  
s e t )  i s  r e j ec ted  and t h e r e  is no evidence of poor  workmanrhlp ,  the welder  i s  
allowed to  submi t  one additional t e s t  ~ p e c i m e n  o i  t h e  s a m e  type  of ~:!d joint. 
If t h i ~  spec i r . en  i s  r e j ec ted  b e c a u s e  of poor  workmanship ,  o r  two o r  m o r e  
weld s p e c i m e n s  a r e  re jec ted ,  t h e  welder  is r e q u i r e 2  t o  submi t  ana tb ier  corn- 
plete  s e t  of or ig ina l  cer t i f ica t ion  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  a f t e r  additional t ra ining.  
If a i l  t e s t  weld loints  a r e  judged sa t i s fac to ry ,  the  P.equest f o r  Cert i f icat ion 
Tra in ing  f o r m  i s  counters igned hy the  designated Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  technical  
r ep resen ta t ive  and fo rwarded  to  Manpower Development. blanpPs e r  r'isf%rc!op- 
m e n t  then i s s u e s  a new cer t i f ica t ion  c a r d  o r  a d d s  the  new ce r t i f i ca t ion  ro  st+:: 
w e l d e r ' s  exis t ing ca rd .  
Specif ical ly ,  the Quality Assurance  technica l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  e x a m i n e s  
and etraluates each weld t e s t  spec imen.  T e s t  method3 and t h e  qaali .  .- r e q u i r e -  
m e n t s  f o r  e a c h  type of weld joint a r e  l i s t ed  i n  Table  2-4. If the t e s t  r e s u l t s  
a r e  acceptable ,  the  s igna tu re  of the  ~ u a l i t ~  A s s u r a n c e  rep resen ta t ive  is 
en te red  on F o r m  907- M -  15. Copies  of the completed f o r m  a r e  placed in the 
w e l d e r ' s  pe rmanen t  f i le  and maintained b y  Qual i ty  Assurance .  The  or ig ina l  
copy is  forwarded t o  and re ta ined  b y  Manpower D e v e l ~ p m e n t .  
Upon rece ip t  of F o r m  907- M- 15, Manpower Development i s s u e s  o r  
untfates the  w e l d e r ' s  cer t i f ica t ion  c a r d .  In t h e  event o f  a t e s t  re ject ion,  t h e  
r e a s o n  f o r  the  rz jec t ion  is noted in the  r e m a r k s  colum:~ of F o r m  907-M- 15. 
Manpower Development  is then notified o r  the  re jec t ion  h y  t h e i r  r ece ip t  of 
F o r m  907-M- 15. T h e  re jec ted  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  a l s o  a r e  re tu rned  to  
Manpower Development. 
Each  w e l d e r ' s  f i le  c o n s i s t s  of a copy of T . ., !b7-M-15 f o r  e a c h  of 
h i s  o r ig ina l  cer t i f ica t ion  and rece r t i f i ca t ion  t e s t s .  ldotifications cf t e s t  
f a i l u r e  and disqual i f icat ion a l s o  are maintained i n  th ie  file, a s  well as  a n y  
o the r  appl icable  dacuments  ( s u c h  as  m e d i c a l  d c t a  r e l a t ed  t o  eve  examinat ions) .  
Recer t i f ica t ion  
-4 manua l  we lde r  can  mainta in  h i s  ce r t i f i ed  s t a t u s  b y  demons t ra t ing  
sa t i s fac to ry  workmansh ip  in  a c c o r d a n c e  with the r e q u i r e m e n t s  of Quality 
Contro l  Specification MQ0701-001 (Refe rence  2 -5) o r  by the s u c c e s s f u l  
complet ion of a per iodic  recer t i f ica t ion  weid t e s t .  The continuous c e r t i f i -  
cation p rocedure  was  not used  on the Sa tu rn  S-11 P r o g r a m  but ' t  i s  d e s c r i b e d  
l a t e r  in th i s  sec t ion  f o r  use if needed to  con t ro l  s i m i l a r  weld c p e t a t i o n s  in  the 
iu tu re .  T h e  per iodic  recer t i f ica t ion  weld t e s t  p r o c e d u r e  w a s  used  o n  the 
Sa tu rn  S-I1 P r o g r a m  to  r e c e r t i f y  manua l  fusion weld o p e r a t o r s .  
The rece r t i f i ca t ion  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  manual  welding in  t h e  flat  posi t ion 
r e q u i r e s  p r e p a r a t i o n  of a f i l le t -weld box joint using 0. 250-inch thick m a t e r i a l  
( F i g u r e  2 -8) ,  except  f o r  C r o u p  IV (oxygen-hydrogen),  in  which a 0.060-inch 
thick butt  joint is used. The  per iodic  r ece r t i f i ca t ion  weld tests for all o the r  
manual  welding pos i t ions  ( excep t  f o r  tube we lds  and Group V I  a l loys )  involves  
t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  and welding of a fi l let-weld joint u ~ i n g  0.250-inch thick 
m a t e r i a l .  E o r  Group  V I  a l loys ,  a f i l le t  joint using 0. 250- o r  0.  125-inch 
i@ 
. . :$ 
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Table 2-4. Testing Methods and Quality Requirements 
for Manual W e l d  Operatsr Certification 
f 
Joint I Test Method I Otxallty Pequi ren:enta 
Eutt 
Fil!c?t 
Flange 
Tube 
Corner 
Box 
V i sual 
X ray 
Penetrant 
Visual 
Macro- section 
Visual 
Mac to-section 
Visual 
Macro- section 
X ray 
V~sual  
Mac to-section 
X ray 
*. . 
v ~ s u a l  
Macro-rection 
- - - - - 
Weld surfaces w~l :  be examined for work- 
n i i n sh~p  and conformance to requirements 
of applicable NR process specifications 
icternal weld structure will mcet qualrty 
requirements of applicable NR process 
specifications 
Weld surfaces will b~ .-xan~ined and meet 
quality requr rr.m.ent s of applicable NR 
process spec l f~ca t i o~s  
Weld surfaces wlll he examined for work- 
nlanship an3 conformance to requirements 
nf applicable- NR process specifications 
Weid Recmetry will conform to require- 
ments of applicable N R  process 
specification tn~inrmunl of two samples) 
Weld surfaces will be exarnrned for work- 
manship and conforn~ance to requiren~ents 
of applicable NR procesc specificat~one 
Weld geon~etry will conform to require- 
ments of applicable NR process 
speclfrcations (mlnlrntlnl of two sample:) 
Weld surfaces wrll be examined for work- 
m a n s h t ~  and confornlance to requirements 
of applrcable NR process specifrcations 
Weld gcornet rg wrll conform to require - 
ments of applicable NR process 
specif~iat ions (minimum of two samples) 
Internal weld st ructure will meet quality 
r cqu~  rerr.ents of applicable NR process 
spec~f~cat ions  
Weld surfaces will be cxamined for work- 
manship and conformance to requirements 
of applicable NR process specifications 
Weld geometry will conform to require- 
ments of amlicahle NR process 
speclf~cationa !minimum of two samples) 
Internal weld structure will meet epdi ty  
rcquirements of app'icable NR procear 
specifications 
Weld surfaces will be examined for work- 
manrhip and confor.mance to requirements 
of applicable NR process epecifications 
Weld geometry will conform to requirc- 
mentr of applicable NR procesr 
 specification^ (minimum of two sampler) 
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thick m a t e r i a l  can  be used. F o r  tube welds, one 3-inch d iameter ,  
Type 304L cor ros ion- res i s tan t  s t ee l  (CRES) tube with a wall thickness of 
0.0 30 * 0.005 inches will be butt-welded, and one 1 -inch diameter, 
6061 aluminum alloy tube with a wall thickness of 0. 030 0.005 inches will 
be welded using a lap-fil let  joint ( F i t p r e  2 - 9 ) .  All tubes will be maintained 
in a horizontal position during the recert i f icat ion welding operation. 
The manual  weld recert i f icat ion t e s t  is accomplished using the  s a m e  
weld p roces s  utilized for  the original  certification. Recertification t e s t  
specimens and the  completed F o r m  907-M- 15 are submitted t o  Quality 
Assurance for processing, testing, and evaluation. When t e s t  resu l t s  are 
determined to  be  acceptable,  Quality Assurance approves  the  recert i f icat ion 
specimens by countersigning the  F o r m  907-M-15 and forwarding it to  
Manpower Development. When a recert i f icat ion t e s t  specimen is judged to  
b e  unacceptable, the welder  is allowed to  submit  one additional test specimen. 
Lf the second specimen is a l s o  unacceptable, the  welder  mus t  sa t is factor i ly  
complete a full cert i f icat ion t e s t  after additional weld training. 
After receiving the approved F o r m  907-M-15, Manpower Development 
s igns  the cert i f icat ion ca rd  and i n s e r t s  the  new cer t i f ica t ian  expirat ion date  
on the  card .  
A cer t i f ied  welder  t r ans fe r r ing  t o  the Space Division f r o m  o ther  
divisions must  pass  a recer t i f ica t ion t e s t  i n  the p rocess ,  position, o r  
ma te r i a l  i n  which he c a r r i e s  a cu r r en t iy  valid certification. If he does  not 
have a valid cert i f icat ion in the process ,  position, o r  ma te r i a l s  g roup  i n  
which he will  be  welding, he  mus t  sa t is factor i ly  complete a n  or ig inal  
cert i f icat ion tes t  before  he welds production parts .  
2.3 MACHINE WELD CERTIFICATIONS - OPERATORS 
Original Cert if icat ion 
This  sect ion appl ies  to  all welders  operat ing semiautomat ic  fusion 
welding machines a t  the Space Division on the Saturn  S-I1 P r o g r a m .  
Semiautomatic welding machines  have the fusion welding to rch  as a component 
of a mechanical  carrier. P r e s e t  machine var iab les  (electronic controls)  
may  be adjusted or in terrupted b y  the opera tor  a t  any  t ime during the welding 
sequence. 
The requ i rements  for  opera tor  vision t e s t s  and conditions i n  which 
original  machine welding cert i f icat ions are required,  are the s a m e  as those 
descr ibed for  manual welding. 
Space Division 
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The f o l l o ~ v l n _ ~  mac hlne xvelding p roces s  t.s a r e  cr>vered in t h i s  sect ion:  
1. Submerged arc ( sub-a rc )  
2. I n e r t  gas shielded tuns ten  arc (GTA) 
3. I n e r t  g a s  shielded a r c  with c o n s u r ~ a b l e  e l e c t r o d e  (GMA) 
4. E lec t ron  b e a m  (EE3) 
Al l  machine  w e l d e r s  and appl icants  are r e q u i r e d  to weld t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  
cer t i f ica t ion  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  in  the t ra in ing  d e p a r t m e n t  o r  its des ignated  
welding location. Each cer t i f ica t ion  t e s t  s p e c i m e n  is welded i n  the  s a m e  
posi t ion as  tha t  required for product ion welding. The  m a t e r i a l  a l loy  u s e d  i n  
the  w e l d  t e s t s  n ~ u s t  be tha t  specified &or e a c h  m a t e r i a l  group (Tab le  2-5).  
The niaterial alloy and t h i ckness  d in lens ions  spec i f ied  f o r  each m e t a l s  g roup  
are l i s t e d  in T a b l e  2-6. The type of weld f i l l e r - w i r e  a l l c y  w e d  i n  e a c h  metal 
g roup  m u s t  conform t o  the  appl icable  production weld p r o c e s s  specification. 
The t e s t  p la t e s  used fo r  machine-weld ce r t i f i ca t ion  a r e  flat  s h e e t s  o r  
p l a t e s  m e a s u r i n g  4 inches  wide and 24 inches  long. The  two t e s t  p l a t e s  a r e  C:: -- then  joined by welding t o  produce  e a c h  weld t e s t  spec imen.  Two weld t e s t  
s p e c i m e n s  a r e  requi red  fo r  each or ig ina l  weld cer t i f ica t ion;  one s p e c i m e n  
must be  welded f o r  e a c h  of the  t h i c k n e s s e s  indicated in  Tab le  2-6. 
\+-elding of t h e  cer t i f ica t ion  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  i s  l imi ted  t o  a s ingle  
p r o c e s s  and the s a m e  method as  tha t  r equ i red  f o r  product ion s e r v i c e .  The  
t e s t  p la tes  m u s t  each  contain a m i n i m u m  o f  20 inches  of continuous accep tab le  
weld. A s ingle  weld p a s s  is r e q u i r e d  on t e s t  m a t e r i a l s  l e s s  than  0. 130 inch 
thick and two weld p a s s e s  m a y  be used  on m a t e r i a l s  whose  t h i c k n e s s  is 
g r e a t e r  than 0. 130 inch when l imi ted  b y  welding mach ine  capabili ty.  
Welding is not pe rmi t t ed  on the  root  s ide  of a n y  weld t e s t  spec imen.  
P a r t  of t h e  t e s t  r e q u i r e s  t h e  we lde r  t o  p r e p a r e  the  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s ,  
s e l e c t  the  p r o p e r  a c c e s s o r y  equipment  and m a t e r i a l s ,  and d e t e r m i n e  op t imum 
machine  set t ings.  
Specific t r a in ing  c o u r s e s  a r e  em.ployed t o  i n s t r u c t  e a c h  w e l d e r  appl i -  
can t  in  fusion welding fami l i a r i za t ion  and mach ine  welding techniques.  T h e  
t ra in ing  inc ludes  d e s c r i p t i o n s  of fusion welding p r o c e s s e s ,  weld d e s i g n  
symbols ,  funct ions of p r o c e s s  specif icat ions,  f i l l e r  ne ta l  ident i f icat ion 
methods ,  and p r e h e a t  and pos thea t  t r e a t m e n t  of welds. Vocational t r a in ing  
in  a c t u a l  mach ine  welding inc ludes  weld joint p repara t ion ,  weld setup,  
equipment  ad jus tmen t s ,  and con t ro l  functions. 
Af ter  comple t ing  t h e  t r a i n i n g  c o u r s e ,  the w e l d e r  applicant is required 
to take a writ ten test. Each  appl icant  must pass t h i s  examination b e f o r e  
REPRODUCIBILITY - OF THE ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR. 
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Table 2- 5. Material Groups for Machine- Weld Certification 
I 
Table 2-6. Material Thickness for Machine-Weld Certification 
9 
C e r t .  T e s t  
M h t e r i a l  
4130  
1015 
-- 
17-7PH 
18-8 
Incone l  
. Amcoloy  97 
606 1 
A 2 3  1 8  
Note I 
# 
G r o u p  
1 
1 - C a r b o n  and a l loy  s t i r l o  
C l a s s  LA - d l o y  s t r e l  
C l a s s  I B  - c a r b o n  s t c v l  
----.- 
LI - C a r r o o i o n  and heat  
r e a i s t a n t  s t e e l s  
C l a s s  IlA - h a r d t n a b l v  
C l a s s  I IB - nonhardcna l> l~ -  
111 - Nickel  and c a p p e r  r l l o y s  
C l a s s  UIA - n icke l  b.lsr 
C l a s s  U0 - c o p p e r  b.lsc 
IV - Alunl inum a l l o y s  
V - M a g n e s i u m  a l l o y s  
\'I - R e a c t i v e  and r e f r a c t o r v  
T 
M a t e r ~ a l  
4130,  4140, 4340,  8 t ~ 3 0 ,  81.40. 4135,  
4335, 11-11 
1010, 1015. 1020. 1025 
+--- - ~ P 
Ahl-350. Ahl-355. P l i - 1 5 - 7  510, 
I7-4PII.  17-7P11, A-286 
Typt. 3L1. Typt. 347,  19-YDX. IY-YDL 
ht t ,n~- l ,  Inconr l .  Incon*-l X .  Hvnc 4 1. 
I n c o n r l  7130.*lnconcl 7 18, ti .lstt-lloy D, 
C , X. Y, Nioncl,  Mu h l r t a l  
. - \n.colt~y "7, Cla5s P C V  
1100, 3003, 1014 ,  2024,  5052, 5456,  
b061. T e n s .  50. 356. 2 2  lL 
A 2 3  IR. UU-hl-41,  Cond. A 
Hangl+ 
L o w  
- 
High 
I 
R ange:. 
I 
Low 
i t q h  
J 
I. h t a t e r i a l s  f o r  certification rn G r o u p  Vl w i l l  be t o r  npeci f ic  appl rca t ion .  
L. Cer taf rca t ion  in  G r o u p  1. C l a s s  I A ,  q u a l i f i e s  for welding 1A and  I B  m a t e r i a l s .  
3. Cer t i f i ca t ron  In C r o u p  a. C l a s s  U A ,  q u a l i f i e s  f o r  we ld ing  IIA and  I I B  n l a t e r i r l s .  
4. Ce r t i f i ca t ion  f o r  r:later~al.s not l l s t e d  w i l l  b e  d e t r r r n l n e d  by t h e  Qual i ty  E n g i n e e r i n g  
L b o r a t o r y .  
5 .  C e r t l l i c a r ~ o n  rn Ciroup Vl ~ 1 1 1  bc v a l ~ d  on ly  o n  thv s p e c ~ f r c  n l a t e r i a l  c e r t t f i e d  i n  t e s t .  
Al loys  
h l a t e r r a l  of O.Or,2-1nrh t l l~ch i i~ .* - ,  I I I ~ ~  !at. - ~ I ~ S I I I U I L . ~  l o r  0 .020  w h e r e  condi t ion  of we ld in8  future 
c rnno t  p r o v i d e  utcltt,rn) jolt t i  . ~ I I ~ ~ I I I ~ ! I I I  and r t l ~ l l ~ n ~ .  
C ~ U D  I A  
0 .030  
0. i 5 0  
(nroup ill 1% 
0 . 0 ' 0  
0 .  I:+ 
T ~ t a n ~ u r n ,  f i r c o n i u m ,  Molybdenum.  
nr r y l l i u n ~ .  Tanta lun: ,  Co lumbium,  
71 rco lov .  Tungs ten  
NOTE; 
C;rc~up IH 
0 . 0 3 0  
G r o u p  11R 
0. OLO 
0. 125 
G r o u p  11A 
0 .020  
G r o u p  MIA 
I 
0. 200 
0. 125 
I 
I 
* * T ~ B U I >  I \ .  
u. I.!? 
0. 7 0 0  
0. 1-0 0. l!i 
1 
r 
I ; rotrp \ 
0 . 0 0  
0. 125 
( ; r o u p  V I  
0 . 0 0  
0. IL5 
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additional training in machine welding techniques. The written test will 
- 
consist of no fewer than 35 questions jointly agreed upon by the Training 
Cepartment and the designated Quality Assurance group. Tlle written test 
i s  subject to the approval of the Quality Assurance group. 
Applicants who pass the written test a re  then instructed in actual 
machine fusion welding practice. Each applicant must then demonstrate to 
the satisfaction of the welding instructor his ability to produce a good 
machine fusion weld. Welders and applicants who have passed the written 
examination and demonstrated satisfactory welding ability will be permitted 
to weld test plates for the original machine weld certification test. 
Machine-welded certification test specimens and required forms a re  
submitted to Qaality Assurance for testing and evaluation. 
The certification weld test specimens a re  subjected to visual, radio- 
graphic, and fluorescent penetrant examination; weld irregularities must not 
exceed t h e  maximum allowables listed in the applicable process specifications, 
A fusion weld certification test report (Form 907-M-15) is prepared by 
the training representative for each machine weld test specimen submitted 
for certification approval. The form contains the welder's name, depart- 
.:; ment, clock number, and all other pertinent data relating to the certifica- 
tion and process. 
After completion of the ~r i~ ina l ' ce r t i f ica t ion  test weld specimens, 
the training department sends them and a completed Request for Certifica- 
tion Training form (907-M- 15) to Quality Assurance for  testing and evaluation. 
If the machine weld test specimen i s  unacceptable, Quality Assurance notifies 
the traini-lg department of the test discrepancy. As long a s  there i s  no 
evidence of poor workmanship, the welder i s  allowed to prepare and weld 
one additional weld test specimen of the same configuration and material. 
Failure of the retest specimen disqualifies the applicant. The welder i s  
required to receive additional training before machine welding another 
complete original certification test. 
. 
The Quality Assurance technical representative examines and evaluates 
each weld specimen for internal and surface discontinuities, When any 
suspect area  is encountered, it is evaluated in accordance with the require- 
ments listed in the applicable process specification. If the test rpecimens 
a re  accepted, the Quality Assurance representative signs the Form 907-M-15. 
In the event of a test rejection, the reason for the rejection is noted in the 
remarks column of Form 907-M- 15, Manpower Development ir then notified 
of the rejection by their receipt of Fo-m 907-M-15. The rejectsd test Ct specimens a re  returned to Manpower Development. A copy of the completed 
Form 907-M-15 is then placed in the welder1a permanent file maintained by 
C. Quality Assurance.  The original  copy of the F o r m  907-M-15 is retained by 
Manpower Devel3pment. Upon receipt of an accepted form,  Manpower 
Development 1s s u e s  o r  updates the welder 's  cert i f icat ion card .  
Quality Aiisurance maintains a f i l e  on each welder.  The file contains 
a copy of all 90?-M-15 fo rms ,  notifications of t es t  fa i lures  o r  disqualifica- 
t ions, and any c ther  pertinent documents (such a s  medical  data re la ted  to  
eye examinations).  
A cert if ied machine welder t rans fe r r ing  t o  the Space Division f rom 
o the r  NR facili t ies i s  required to pas s  a recert i f icat ion tes t  i-L the p roces s ,  
positior., o r  ma te r i a l  in which he c a r r i e s  a c u r r e n t  certification to become 
eliqlble -. to w-eld Saturn S-I1 pa r t s  and assembl ies .  If the welder  does not 
hold a c-ur ren t  cert i i icat ion in the p roces s ,  position, o r  ma te r i a l s  group in 
\- . i~lch i;e ~ 1 1 1  be npeldlng, he 1s required to  pas s  a complete original  cer t i f i -  
cation pr io r  to machine nveldlng S-II production par t s .  
s 
Recert if icat ion 
The cer t i f ied  status of a machine welder  is maintained by continuing to 
demonstra te  sa t i s fac tory  wor kmanship in accordance with the  requ i rements  
C" of Quality Control  Specification MQO701-001 o r  by the  success fu l  completion 
. -. of a per iodic  recer t i f ica t ion weld test. A s  noted previously,  the  continuous 
cert i f icat ion procedure  w a s  not used o n  the  Saturn S-LI P rog ram.  The 
periodic verification weld t e s t  used a t  NR/SD t o  recer t i fy  machine fusion 
weld ope ra to r s  cons i s t s  of one set of t es t  p la tes  of a thickness selected by  
Manpower Development f r o m  Table 2-6. 
Welding procedures ,  inspection methods, dnd acceptance procedures  
a r e  identical to  those previously outlined for  the  or ig inal  machine weld 
ce  rtification process .  
2 . 3  CONTINUOUS CERTIFICATION PROCEDURE 
Although the continuous cert i f icat ion prdcedure  was  not used on the  
Saturn S-I1 Program,  it is descr ibed h e r e  fo r  poss ible  future use. 
NR's Continuous Evaluation Recertification Technique (NACERT) 
continuously evaluates cert i f ied production fusion welders  fo r  workmanship 
quality and applies  t o  both the manual  and machine welding processes .  The 
welder ' s  performance r e c o r d s  a r e  compiled and computed on a monthly 
b a s i s  during each  regular  six-month cert i f icat ion period. Recert if icat ion is 
based on th i s  continuous monthly record  fo r  workmanehip quality as compared 
to  NACERT standards.  The NACERT p r o g r a m  functions on inputs of produc- 
tion welding data accumulated on F o r m  918-T, Production Welding Record 
for  NACERT (Figure  2-11). Quality Assurance  evaluates  e a c h  report of c,? .... defective welding to  de te rmine  the  cause ,  thus a s su r ing  that  the  welder  is 
charged only with welding defec t s  at t r ibuted to his  own workmanship. When 
a defect is caused by something o ther  than welder ' s  error,  co r r ec t ive  act ion 
MATERIAL 
LlN E GROUP 
. 17 * VI 
i 
C I -. 
, . *-. 
18 SPECIAL CERTIFICATION 
:.s . . 
. ..d 
. ..g *GROUP VI, USE SOLID LINE WITH CHEMICAL SYMBOL 
.;,,I ("J . 
-, i t  
. 6 
Figure 2- 11. Production Welding Record (NACERT) Form 
. .I- 
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NACERT CHART POSTING GUIDE 
PROCESS CO LORCODE 
MA 
TlG 
MIG 
T IG 
TIG 
MIG 
MIB 
MA 
T IG 
MIG 
MA 
TIG 
MIG 
T lG 
MIG 
T IG 
TlG 
BLACK 
BLACK 
BLACK 
RED 
RE D 
RE D 
RE D 
GREEN 
GREEN 
GREEN 
GREEN 
GREEN 
GREEN 
BLUE 
BLUE 
BROWN 
PURPLE 
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is ini t ia ted b y  Qual i ty  Assurance .  The NACERT p r o g r a m  is intended t o  
provide  continuing improvement  in  welding o p e r a t o r  prof ic iency and weld 
product  quality. 
P r o c e d u r e  
The  Proauct ion  Welding Record  (NACERT) F o r m  9 18-T s e r v e s  a s  
the  da ta  link between the v a r i o u s  production welding opera t ions  and Qual i ty  
Assurance .  Form 918-T i s  p r e p a r e d  b y  the  product ion welding o p e r a t o r  
who p e r f o r m  the  welding t a sk .  Form 9 1 8 - T  i s  then  submit ted  t o  t h e  
inspec to r  who checks  the weid. T h e  Inspec to r  m a k e s  a b r i e f  wr i t ten  d i s -  
position on the  f o r m  and submi t s  i t  t o  the  Quality A s s u r a n c e  technica l  
r ep resen ta t ive .  T h e  e n t r i e s  b y  both welder  and i n s p e c t o r  m u s t  b e  a c c u r a t e  
and uniform. T o  a s s u r e  p r o p e r  p repara t ion  of F o r m  918-T, a p rocedura l  
guide is provided in  the lollowing pa ragraphs .  The  e n t r i e s  t o  b e  m a d e  b y  
the  welding o p e r a t o r  a r e  as  follows: 
1. Date - da te  the  welding opera t ion  w a s  p e r f o r m e d  ( s t a r t  and  s top)  
L. T i m e  - t i m e  the welding opera t ion  w a s  p e r f o r m e d  ( s t a r t  and stop) 
Welder S tamp - identification s t a m p  of the  o p e r a t o r  pe r fo rming  
the welding t a s k  
Depar tmen t  No. - Number  of d e p a r t m e n t  r e spons ib le  f o r  
pe r fo rming  the  weld 
Welding Specif icat ion - identification n u m b e r  of the  appl icable  
g e n e r a l  p r o c e s s  specif icat ion used f o r  
welding 
P a r t  No. - affected p a r t  n u m b e r  
Re lease  No. - r e l e a s e  por t lon  of the  work  c h a r g e  number  
* 
Welding - appl icable  welding method;  m a n u a l  o r  mach ine  
Welding P r o c e s s  - appl icable  abbrevia t ion  f o r  the welding p r o c e s s  
employed (GTA, GMA, e tc .  ) 
M a t e r i a l s  Group No. - group  n u m b e r  of l i k e  m e t a l s  being joined; 
specif ic  a l loys  are  ident i f ied when joining 
d i s s i m i l a r  m e t a l s  
Welding Pos i t ion  - posi t ion of the weld depoei t  (flat, horizontal ,  
ve r t i ca l ,  or overhead)  
Joint  Type - identification of t h e  weld joint configuration 
Space Division 
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13. Welding Backing - type of backup tooling employed (if any)  
14. Inches Welded - inches of weld deposited 
15. Remarks - additional inlormation that may assist  in the evaluation 
of welding performance. 
Entries made by the welding inspector a re  a s  follows: 
1. Inspection Date - date of the inspection 
2. Inspector Stamp - identification stamp of the responsible weld 
inspector 
3 .  Inspection Method - inspection technique (e. g. , visual, X-ray) 
4. Inches Inspected - length of the weld in inches 
5. Inches Acceptable - inches welded minus inches defective 
6 .  Inches Defective - inches of defective weld detected 
. 7. Type of Defect - description of the defect 
8. Disposition - part disposition - squawk number, material review 
number, etc. 
9. Remarks - any additional information needed 
When more than one inspection technique is used on a weld joint, an 
additional Form 9 18-T must be prepared to include the disposition for each 
inspection. A separate Form 918-T also is prepared for multipass welds 
when an inspection i s  performed after each weld pass. 
Defects should be described on the Form 9 18-T by denoting the types 
and the dimensions. For NACERT calculations, defect a reas  which c'onsist 
of less than one linear inch a r e  considered a s  one inch. 
Upon receipt of a Form 918-T which reports a defect, Quality 
Assurance investigates the cause. The welding operator is charged only 
with defects attributed to his workmanehip. Quality Asuurance takee action 
to cot rect any conditions in which weld quality problems a re  not the result 
of welder workmanship. Forms reporting defect8 which are welder's e r ro r  
are marked in red in the right-hand margin. 
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NACERT Accounting Procedure 
The data contained in the 918-T forms a r e  accounted for  on a monthly 
basis (the NACERT month ends on the 15th). The accumulated 918-T f o r m s  
a r e  sorted separately for  each welding operator.  In addition, each welding 
operator I s  9 18-T forms a r e  separated into certification c lasses  (welding 
process  and mater ia ls  group). The number of inches welded and the number 
of defective inches  of weldment checked in red will be totaled. The 
percentage of defective weldment is  computed a s  follows: 
Total Inches Defective* 
loo Total Inches Welded = Rejection Rate Percent  
The  accumulated data a r e  posted on the individual welder's NACERT 
chart  (using graph paper s imi la r  to Keuffel & E s s e r  Graph 359T- 11). A 
N A C E R T  char t  sample ( F i g u r e  2-12)  and the NACERT char t  posting guide 
(Table 2 - 7 )  a re  ~nc luded  to aid in proper  posting of N A C E R T  data. 
Table 2-7. NACERT Chart Posting Guide 
1 Material I I 
Croup I p r o c e s s  I Colorcode 
IA &B 
IA &B 
U\&B 
IIA 
LIB 
ILA 
UB 
KIA 
. K A  
ULA 
U B  
lLIB 
rnB 
IV 
I V  
v 
VI 
Special 
Certification 
MA 
C T A  
GMA 
GTA 
G T A  
GMA 
GMA 
MA 
GTA 
GMA 
MA 
GTA 
GMA 
GTA 
GMA 
GTA 
GTA 
Black 
Black 
Black 
Red 
Red 
Red 
Red 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Blue 
Blue 
Brown 
Purple  
*Group VI, uoe solid line with chemical  rymbol 
- 
Total defective ~ncher  attr~buted (charged) to welder ena 
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The NACERT c h a r t  i e  es tabl i shed  i n  t h r e e  sec t ions :  No Report ,  
Numher of RejTctions,  and P e r c e n t  Rejection. The  No R t p o r t  and Number 
of Rejec t ions  sec t ions  a r e  codified into 18 l i n e s  each.  Each l ine  r e p r e s e n t t  
a m e t a l s  group and welding p r o c e s s .  
The NACERT posting guide g ives  a breakdown of each  corresponding 
l ine number  on the  NACERT char t .  The  posting guide code eyetern is 
compr i sed  of co lo r s ,  each  rep resen t ing  a m e t a l s  group and a l ine  code 
rep resen t ing  a p rocess .  
The  typical  example shown in F i g u r e  2-12 r e p r e s e n t s  a con t lo l  docu- 
ment  for  a welding o p e r a t o r  who c a r r i e s  two cer t i f ica t ions :  m e t a l  a r c  
(G.MA), Group I ( low alloy and mi ld  s t e e l s ) ,  and g a s  tungsten a r c  ( G T A ) ,  
Croup  I ( low al loy ancl mild s t e e l s ) .  F i g u r e  2 -12  s k ~  .- that  the o p e r a t o r  had  
no repor t  for G,MA, Group I, welding in J a n u a r y  and suftlcietlt r e p o r t s  in  
F e b r u a r y  containing no re jec t ions .  Both months  a r e  posted qn l ine  one 
in the  p r o p e r  sect ion and connected by  a solid b lack  l ine.  S i m i l ~ r l y ,  the  
o p e r a t o r  had a sufficient number  of r e p o r t s  fo r  G T A  welding with no re jec t i7n  
in J a n u a r y  and no r e p b r t s  i n  F e b r u a r y .  Both months  are posted on Line 2 
of the  p r o p e r  sect ion and connected with a b roken  b lack  l ine.  
T h e  No Repor t  sec t ion  e n t r i e s  inciicate the  we lde r  h a s  not p e r f o r m e d  
any welding i n  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  metals g roup  a n d  p r o c e s s  f o r  m o r e  than  
two consecut ive months.  The  No Rejec t ions  s e c t i o n  ind ica tes  t h e  w e l d e r  
had p e r f o r m e d  welding o p e r a t i o n s  and tha t  t h e  w o r k  w a s  sa t i s fac tory .  When 
the  we lde r  h a s  r e p o r t e d  re j ec t ions  dur ing  the NACERT month  the  p e r c e n t a g e s  
are pos ted  in  the P e r c e n t  Rejec t ion  sect ion.  I n  the  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  w e l d e r  had 
a re jec t ion  r a t e  of 0.8% in  M a r c h  when us ing  the  metal a r c  weldink p r o c e s s .  
Th i s  is shown by t h e  sol id  b lack  l ine  connecting the  F e b r u a r y  No Zejec t iona  
poeting and the M a r c h  P e r c e n t  Xeject ion posting. 
C h a r t s  are maintained to show t h e  overall product ion  welding p e r f o r m -  
ance  f o r  e a c h  combinat ion of m e t a l s  g roup  and  welding p r o c e s s .  The  c h a r t  
d a t a  are accounted and pos ted  on  the  c h a r t  i n  the  same manner 3s f a r  t h e  
individual product ion welder .  
Individual welding o p e r a t o r  r e j e c t i o n  rates which fal! below the o v e r a l l  
product ion r e j e c t i o n  rate are pos ted  in  t h e  No Rejec t ion  sect ion.  
The  p e r f o r m a n c e  of e a c h  we lde r  due for rece r t i f i ca t ion  i s  checked f o r  
evidence of sa t i s fac to ry  work.  Welding o p e r a t o r  ce r t i f i ca t ions  which m e e t  
the r e q u i r e m e n t s  for  r ece r t i f i ca t ion  under  the  pro\'isior..j of NACERT arc? 
r e p o r t e d  to t,,; Management  Developme~r t  Tra in ing  Depar tmen t  on  or before  
the f i r s t  day of each  month .  
. .. 
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3.0 MACHINE CERTIFICATION - EQUIPMENT 
Quality Assurance verifies that all Saturn S -11 weld schedules produce 
end -item weldments conforming to the applicable process specifications. A 
Quality Assurance technical representative surveys all preweld, weld, and 
postweld, nondestructive and destructive testing operations performed on 
certification weld panels to verify conformance to data recorded on the 
welding schedule. 
3.1 GENERAL REQUIREMv\JTS 
NR SD Process Specifications MA01 07-016 and MA0607-017 require- 
the u s e  of a certified weld schedule (Form No. 971 -D) prior to the initiation 
of any production welding operation. The certification weld schedules a r e  
required by Process Specification MA0107-016. Revision H, to consist of a 
minimum of two sections which define: (1) the basic welding parameters 
used by Manufacturing for each weld and; (2) supplemental welding param- 
e ters  ( i f  ar;).! used by 1Manufacturing after documentation and approval by 
...'. Quality Assurance. 
.: < (:
The Quality Assurance representative ver i f~e  s that the preproduction 
test welds m a d e  for certification purposes utilize pree.?tablished weld param- 
eters  defined in a flrsion welding process requirement schedule (Form 
No. 971 -D). The certification test welds must simulate the  production parts 
to be \velded with respect to (1) material section thickness, (2) alloy, (3) 
material heat treat condition, (4) weid joint preparation, (5) maximum allow- 
able gap, (6) general configuration, (7) parts being fabricated in either the 
actual or  simulated production weld fixture, and (8) test welds being 
processed employ the actual welding equipment that will be used on the 
production parts or  assemblies. 
The preproduction certification test welds a r e  subjected to the appli- 
cable mechanical or  physical propertie's tests specified herein. Pr ior  to 
destructive and nondestructive testing, the weld panels a r e  subjected to the 
same processes which affect mechanical o r  weld joint strength properties 
as are  production welds, such as (1) chemical etching, (2) weld bead 
reinforcement removal, ( 3) mecha:.ical deformation characteristics related 
to joint mismatch (offset) and /or peaki?g, and (4)  thermal treatments 
associated with artificial aging, s t ress  relief, o r  adhesive bonding sequences. 
Pr ior  to initiating test specimen preparation operations (machining) for  
mechanical properties testing sequences, acceptance of the welded test 
plates must be obtained after subjecting the we!du to viaual, fluorescent 
penetrant, and radiographic inspection examinationcr to verify conformance 
to the requirements of the applicable process specifications. When 
acceptable welds a re  verified, test plates a r e  fabricated into the appro- 
priate test specimen configuration and mechanical properties tests a r e  
peiformed. 
Subsequent to completion of all welding and testing sequences, the 
certification weld schedule (Form 971 -9) is  validated by obtaining approval 
signatures from designated Quality Assurance, Engineering, and Manufactur- 
ing representatives. Quality Assurance assigns identification numbers to 
each weld schedule, and issues a monthly composite weld schedule report 
which identifies the primary and repair types of welds for which each 
procedure is  currently certified. Weld sched~dt  certification numbers and 
their corresponding revision letters must be contained in the monthly report 
to be used for production welding. Quality Assurance personnel perform 
surveillance over a particular welding operation to verify that the weld 
schedule number and revision letter (if applicable) intended for use by 
hlanufacturing is valid for a given production weld. 
Pr ior  to starting any certification welding operation, Quality Assurance 
assures that (1) the welding power supply unit conforms to the requirements 
of the applicable acceptance test, (2) the weld machine has been calibrated 
and will remain in calibration throughout the scheduled welding sequence, 
and (3) the weld operator i s  currently certified in the process to be employed. 
Section 3-11 references a typical certification weld schedule for the circurn- 
ferential (or girth) weld joining the aft LO2 bulkhead to the common bulkhead 
for the S - U  stage. 
Subsequent to completion of the welded test specimens for manufactur- 
ing weld machine certification. Quality Assurance personnel complete the 
following inspection tests of the welded certification test plates or panels. 
1. The weld bead and adjacent zones a r e  visually inspected to 
assure  compliance with the applicable process specification for: 
a. Undercut 
. 
b. Suckback 
c. Concavity 
d. Incomplete penetration 
e. Off-center weld nugget 
f . Lack of fusion 
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g. Offset and peaking 
h.  Surface-type defects such a s  cracks,  porosity, folds, etc. 
2 .  The mechanical test specimens a r e  then radiographically 
inspected (X-ray) to the requirements of Quality Assurance 
Specification MQ050 1 -007, Inspect ion, Radicgraphic, and the 
results ,:orrelated with defect acceptancelrejection cr i ter ia  
defined in the internal quality requirements for weldrnents listed 
in the ?I-- licable process specification. 
3 .  Fiuort:sc:ent F-netrant inspection i s  performed to the requirements 
of Quality Assurance Specification MQ0501-004, Inspection, 
Penetrant Method, and the results correlated m-ith defect 
acceptance /rejec tion cr i ter ia  defined in the weldment surface 
quality requirements listed in the applicable process specification. 
3 . 3  PREPARATION 01' TENSILE STRENGTH SPECIMENS 
Uniaxial tensile strength specimens a r e  cut from the weld test plates, 
machined to the configuration shoum in Figure 3-1, and tested to destruction 
at ambient temperature using a standard, calibrated tensile testing machine c: - .. .: +' with L loading rate of 0. 050 inch per minute of head travel. The percentage 
of elongation incur red in prescribed evaluation zones and the ultimate tensile 
load a r e  recorded on the form shown in Figure 3-2. A minimum of five 
tensile specimens comprise one test set. The tensile specimens a r e  not 
to be tested until a minimum of 36 hours ~ a t u r a l  aging has elapsed. The 
specimens a r e  prepared and tested for each of the following types of welds 
associated with certification requirements. 
1. A butt weld simulating the as-welded joint. Loading is applied 
t ransverse to the weld joint. 
2 .  A butt weld intersected by a subsequent butt (or crossover) - weld. 
The f i rs t  butt weld in the specimen must be positioned parallel 
to the applied load. The second weld maintains the maximum 
preweld gapping specified by the welding schedule. 
3 .  A butt weld in which the welding machine has been stopped and 
restarted. The res tar t  position must be located in the approximate 
center of the tensile specimen. 
4. Butt welds involving overlapping welds (tie-ins), etc. At least  
two test sets comprising five tensile specimens each a r e  selected; 
the weld s tar t  is  located in the approximate center of one set  of.'.-. 
specimens, the weld stop in the approximate center of the 
remaining set. 
a!! w- NorthAmerrcanRadtd 
Figure 3-1. Typical Fusion Weld Tensile Test Coupon 
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5. Complex butt welds involving tapered sections. A test shdil include 
at least one tensile specimen from the maximum and one from the 
minimum section thicknesses. 
6. Lap, fillet., edge, corner welds, an1 butt welds which a re  welded 
from bclh sides. One macro-section of each three test welds is 
visually examined for conformance to the applicable process 
specification. 
7 .  Butt  welds simulating each of the allowable supplemental weld 
operations. Welds must conform to Process Specification 
,MA0 107-0 16, Revision H, 
3 . 4  BEND SPECIMENS 
C 
A minimum of feur bend test specimens conlp?- ir~  .,I;L. test set. The 
individual specimens are  cut from the certification test plate and machined 
to the configuration shown in Figure 3 - 3  for the foliowing weld conditions. 
The dimensional measurement and test data a re  recorded on the type of form 
shown in Figure 3-2. The weld bead reinforcement must simulate the final 
configuration of the production weld. The bend test specimen is deflected 
(Fj to a permanent set at angle "a1' +* degrees. Figure 3- 3 shows a root bend 
*- -.: -0 
specimen being tested; the test specimen would be reversed i f  performing 
a face bead test. The weld area opposite the mandrel side of the specimen 
is  examined for the presence or  absence of rejectable defects. The bend 
specimens are  not to be tested until a minimum of 36 hours natural aging 
after welding has elapsed. Cracks detected by visual or  fluorescent pene- 
trant inspections after testing a r e  cause for rejection of the test weld 
specimen and certification for a production welding operation. Types of 
welds requiring betld tests are: 
1. Butt welds in which the welding machine is  stopped and restarted. 
The restart  position is  located in the approximate center of the 
bend bar specimen. 
, 
2. Butt welds involving overlapping welds (tie-ins), etc. At  least 
two test sets comprising four bend specimens each a r e  selected. 
The weld start  is located in the approximate center of one set 
of specimens and the weld stop in the approximate center of the 
remaining set. 
3. Complex butt welds involving tapered sections. A test shall 
include at least one bend specimen from the maximum and one 
from the minimum section thicknesses. 
St, 7rr-557 7 
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NOTE: MACHINE WELD FLUSH BOTH SIDES. 
DEBURR ALL FOUR CORNERS. 
Figure 3-3.  Root Bend Specimen and Test  Setup 
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4. Specimens taken from butt welds simulating each of the allowable 
supplemental weld operations listed in P rocess  Specification 
MA0107 -01 6, Revision H. 
3. 5 ORIGINAL MACHINE CERTIFICATION 
Two 8-foot long panels a r e  required for certification of pr imary welds 
assaciated with the LH2 and LO2 propellent tanks comprising the S-I1 vehicle. 
This encompasses a l l  c i r ~ u m f e r e n t i a l l ~ l r t h  and vertical  cylinder splice 
welds contained in the pr imary  structure.  F o r  each subsequent machine- 
weld unit added to the original certification, two 4-foot long panels a r e  
required. These a r e  evaluated for conformance with the applicable process 
specification for \velding. Flgure 3 -4  shows the location.: , F all c i rcumfer-  
ential/girth \velds on tne Saturn S-I1 stage. 
For certification of \velds related to the aft LO2, forward LH2 ,  
forward-common, and aft-common bulkhead assemblies ,  two full-length 
panels simulating the meridian gore panels o r  dollar welds (as  applicable) 
a r e  welded. The certification panels for al l  types of welds described above 
a r e  machined and tested to the following requirements: 
The two wefied panels must meet the quality requirements of 
M.40107-016, Revision 11, for acceptance af ter  visual, radiographic 
(Y- ray),  and fluorescent penetrant inspections. Removal of suspect 
fluorescent penetration indications in the weld i s  accomplished by 
abrading the excess weld joint metal  to a level that is  approximately 
flush with the surface of the parent metal .  The panel i s  rejected if 
defects extending below the parent metal  surface exceed the acceptance 
cr i te r ia  defined in the applicable weld process  specification. 
NOTE: 
# 
(1) The certification weld panels a r e  tested with the weld 
drop-through removed to within + O .  005 and -0.000 inches 
from the parent metal  (except for approximately 3 inches 
of weld near  the throat of the J section on the forward 
common bulkhead assembly).  
( 2 )  The dollar section joint contained in the LO2 Lalkhead 
assembly which i s  welded from two s ides  utilizing the 
opposed-nugget method requires  inspection by ultrasonic 
techniques in additlon to those described above. 
Five tensile strength and four bend-bar tes t  specimens a r e  machined 
.. from each full-length welded cer t i f~ca t ion  panel. The weld bead i s  t ransverse  
to the length of the tes t  specimens. One tensile and one bend bar  specimer? 
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Figure 3-4. Saturn S-I1 Circumferential Welds 
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i s  r emoved  fo r  mechan ica l  p r o p e r t i e s  tes t ing  frorn both the m a x i n ~ u m  and 
mi.nimurn m a t e r i a l  th ickness  sec t ions .  The four  bend-bar  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  
tes ted  with the face  s ide  of the weld maintained in tension.  
F ive  tens i le  and four bend-bar  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  machined f r o m  
welded p a ~ e l s  fabr ica ted  to  s imula te  weld in te r  sec t  ion o r  c r c ~ s s o v e r  zones  
a s  follows: 
1. Three  of the five :ensi le-bar  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  machined f r o m  tht: 
t e s t  plate  with che weld bead s i m u l a t ~ n g  the m e r i d i a n  o r  do l l a r  
weld  located t r a n s v e r s e  to t h e  length of ttle t e s t  spec imen .  
. 
2.  The t\vo reniaininc . t - .nsi le-bar  s p e c i m e n s  are machined f r o m  the  
t e s t  plate  tvith :hth weld  bead s imulat ing the  m e r i d i a n  o r  do l l a r  
-weld located longitudinal to  the length of t h e  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s .  All 
f ive  tens i le  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  t e s t e d  a s  d e s c r i b e d  in pa ragraph  3. 3. 
3 .  Two of the four  bend-bar  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  machined f r o m  the  t e s t  
plate  with the  weld be;id s imulat ing m e r i d i a n  o r  d o l l a r  weld lo-  
cated in 3 posit ion that  is t r a n s .  o r s e  to the  bend b a r .  
4. The two remaining  bend-bar  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  machined f r o m  the 
t e s t  plate  with the  weld bead s imula t ing  the  m e r i d i a n  o r  do l l a r  
weld loca ted  in a posit ion that  is longitudinal t o  the length of the  
bend b a r .  The four  bend-bar  s p e c i m e n s  are then tes ted  with the 
face  s i d e  of the weld maintained in tens ion  a s  d e s c r i b e d  in 
p a r a g r a p h  3.4. 
NOTE: Horizonta l  c r o s s o v e r  welds  or  weld in te r sec t ions  
a r e  machinc-welded using the same p a r a m e t e r s  as  
defined in  the appl icable  pr i rnary  welding schedule.  
R e q u i r e m e n t s  for welding hor izonta l  c r o s s o v e r  
sec t ions  d o  not apply t o  the f o r w a r d  LH2 bulkhead 
a s s e m b l y .  
F i v e  t ens i l e  and  four  bend-bar  t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  machined f r o m  the 
welded t e s t  plate .  The s p e c i m e n s  t o  be t e s t ed  contain areas r e p r e s e n t i n g  
typical  condi t ions w h e r e  the mach ine  w a s  stopped and then r e s t a r t e d .  The 
s t a r t l s t o p  a r e a  i s  Located in the approx imate  c e n t e r  of e a c h  t e s t  spec imen .  
The f ive  t ens i l e  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  tes ted  as d e s c r i b e d  in p a r a g r a p h  3 .3 .  The  
four  bend-bar  s p e c i m e n s  are t e s t ed  with the face  s ide  of the weld mainta ined  
in tens ion  as  d e s c r i b e d  in p a r a g r a p h  3.4. 
space mvision 
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. *.,,e: 3 . 6  SUPPLEMENTAL WELD OPERATIONS 
Process Specification MA0 107-0 16 pe rmi t s  one supplerr.snta1 weld 
operation to c o r r e c t  any of the conditions listed below. These o p e r a t i o w  a r e  
contingent upon completeness and accuracy  of the permanent  r eco rds  ref lec-  
ting the actions pertaining to  a given weld witnessed by Quality Aasurance 
personnel.  Quality data include the joint configuration pr io r  to  initiating 
cor rec t ive  act ion,  result ing joint configuration, welding p a r a m e t e r s  used,  e tc .  
Only one a t tempt  to c o r r e c t  a deiicient condition is permit ted w i t h ~ t ~ t  p r io r  
Mater ia l  Review Board (MR) authorization. Appropriate situations for  such 
su~; . l ementa l  act ion include the p resence  in 2. weld of e ibhe r :  
2. Lack of f i l l  
. Suckback 
4. Incomplete penetration 
5. Off-center weld nugget 
b. Oxides and porosi ty needing r epa i r  which f i r s t  m u s t  be exposed 
to the sur face  o r  removed by mechanically grooving o r  g r i ~ d i n g .  
Heat passes  to float out porosi ty a n d / o r  o x i r i e ~  a r e  not permit ted.  
NOTE: Any subsequent ma te r i a l  review (MR) act ion,  in a n  
a r e a  of a supplemental weld p a s s ,  contains a d e s -  
c r i r t i on  of the conditions under whlch the eupple- 
mental  weld operation was  performed.  
3.7 TEST DATA 
A copy of a l l  des t ruct ive  and nondestructivt* t e s t  data ,  incltlding 
suppiemental weld ope rat ions,  is maintained by Quality Aasurance and 
retained with the original  copy of the applicable weld schedule. Ao other  
weld-machine power supply units are cer t i f ied ,  the or ig inal  weld schedule 
is amended to include the i r  numbers  and new test da tz .  
3 . 8  FILLER WIRE ALLOYS 
. ' r 
- :  
. . 
. , ,  . 
. . .  
. . 
1 The f i l ler  wire  al loys l is ted in Table 3-1 are applicable fo r  welding 
; s . 5
f 01.1~ the c ~ r r e s p o n d i n g  aluminum alloys. The specific weld sch!?dule m u s t  
.. . 4 
. . 4 a:., r a: 
. . 
define the type, d i ame te r ,  and deposition r;Ae of filter wit-% alloy used fo r  
. ..& (;> . . 
, ., , .$, each  weld pass.  
v 
. 9: 
' f ' ,  
. -. . q, C-. Tabl- Types of F i l l e r  Wire  Alloys Applicable for  Welding 
- . q' 
. , 
.- 
laminurn Alloys and Combinations of Alloys 
* - r - 
Base .%luminum I 
I 
Alloy 2014 22 19 5052 6061 
2024 
-1 
2014 
2C24 
2219 
5CS' 
4061 4043 4043 4043 4043 
- I 
NOTES: I. Filler material is as specif ied in  the appl icable 
Form 971 -C. 
Fi ler  alloys 71 6 and 4043 per QQ -R -566. 1 4: Fi a l . 9 ~  21 19 p e r  MBO170-022. . 
.-: . -3 :$ 
. . The fill?;. wire al loys  tabulated in  Table  3-1 are appl icable  fo r  use with 
a l l  S-I1 s t a g e  welds. Ty-,e 4043 f i l i e r  w i r e  is u sed  for a l l  welds  except  the 
. .: 
_ . . 
. - 
.. . . a aft La2 bulkhead do l l a r  welds,  the welds joining f ~ l l - a n d - d r a i n  'ng t o  the 
. -8'7 
...--. * 
-. ' :" 
.. . J LH2 tank wall ,  the mer id ian  welds on the forward-fac ing  shee t  4 sec t ion  panel3,  and the we!ds joining the LH2 feedl ine elbou- ring to  the LH2 tank 
-:. $ wall which a r e  made usiilg Type 2319 f i l l e r  wire .  . ...* 
.. 5 
% .  
: . t. 
. 5-. 
. . 
.- . 
. ! 3.9 WELD JOINT STRETTGTH REQUIREMENTS (BUTT IVELDS) 
Butt joints welded fo r  cer t i f ica t ion  and product ion welds m u s t  conform 
to  the s ingle-value minimurrr t ens i l e  strenl;th r equ i r emen t s  shown i n  Table 
3 -2 .  When d i s s i m i l a r  a l loys  are welded, the weld s t r eng th  which pe r t a i n s  
to the a l loy  hav i i~g  the  lower  weld s t reng th  d e t e r m i n e s  the min imum 
- requirement .  
4. 
a. 
i' 
3 
. : 
Bu<t  welded joints, when subjected to bend t e s t s ,  are capab le  of 
.. 
, . .  meeting the. min imum deflect ion ang l e s  shown in  F i g u r e  3- 5. 
'-: .. Q 
Tablo 3-2. Single-Valw Minimum Strengh Requiremento for Butt Weldo 
WEID THICKNESS, INCHLS 
END TEST EQlJlEMENTS 
(ALL MAnRlALS AND COMI#NAnONS) 
1 
Nomiad 
Gage Thicknera 
(bch) 
Below 1 /8  
1/8 to 1/4 
Above 1 /4 
I 
Figure 3-5. Miaimurn Bead Teat DefIectioa Angle 
1 
Tearile Strength 
(kai) d 
606 1 -0 
6061 -TI 
6061 -T6 I 
25 
25 
20 
2014-T6 
2014-T4 
43 
40 
- 
38 
2024-T3 7 
2219-T87 
2219-T6 
40 
36 
36 
3.10 WELD PARAMETERS 
Verifying conformance to the permissible welding parameter variations 
(Table 3-3) are  the responsibility c . the Quality Assurance representative. 
Departure from the approved welding schedule requires withholding the part, 
determination of the cause for departure, and corrective action before 
reinstating production welding with the same machine. 
3 .11  WELDSCHEDULES 
A typical welding schedule and related detailed procedures are shown 
in Appei~dix B. 
Table 3 - 3. Permis sible Pa ramete r Variations for Machine Welding 
h 
- 
I Variation / i 
A r c  voltage 
Cur rent 
Travel rate 
Wire feed rate 
Shielding gas £low - total 
f 5 percent 
f 5 percent 
f 10 percent 
f 10 percent 
f 5 cubic feet per hour 
4.0 PREWELO OPERATIONS 
Quality Assurance i s  responsible for providing surveillance and 
technical support to a s su re  compliance with all preweld operational 
requirements defined in the applicable process specifications and supple- 
mental docaments. This section descr ibes  the detailed requirements  and 
procedures employed by the Quality Assurance organization in verifying 
operational conformance to these c r i te r ia .  
GENERAL REQUIREM ESTS 
The determination that the equipment to be used is  functioning 
properly and that preweld cleaning has been satisfactorily accomplished 
on the faying and adjacent surfaces  of a joint to be welded is the tesponsi-  
bility of both Manufacturing and Quality Assurance personnel. The basic 
requirements for  control of mater ia l  and weld t e s t  certification and verifica- 
tion procedures and for  cleanliness control operations are provided in Ref- 
erence 4- 1; more  detailed cleaning requirements are specified in the 
applicable welding schedule ( F o r m  97 1 -D). The control of preweld cleaning 
operations is extremely cr i t ical  as the resultant weld quality (amount of 
internal and surface disconti-nuities) i s  directly related to haw well the weld 
joint edges and faying surfaces  were cleaned before commencing the welding 
sequence. 
The adequacy of preweld cleaning is not determined by visual  inspection 
techniques only. Other quantitative and nonquantitative verification methods 
a r e  used to  determine conformance to total operational cleanliness require-  
ments. For  example, Quality Assurance ver i f ies  each  of the cleaning 
sequences as it occurs ,  and a s s u r e s  that a l l  persons who clean the pa r t s ,  
- .  
equipment, devices. and tooling, and those who use the mechanical measuring 
dedices a f t e r  cleaning, wear clezn, lint-free s m o c l ~ s  o r  coul;ralls and gloves, 
and use only the appz!oy.riate types of wiping cloth. 
Quality Assurance personnel a s s u r e  :;%at the following operations 
have been completed through 3urvei;lance of the cleaning procedures: 
1. Removal of oil  o r  other contaminants from tools and the weld 
joint with acetone o r  MEK solvents a8 applicable. 
2. Removal of coatings using an  acceptable abrasive,  sol\-ent, o r  
s t r ipper .  
.. . 
. . ' f.. . .... . '  . .  _ .  
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3. Removal  of su r face  m e t a l  ad jacent  to  the projected weld joint 
cen te r l ine  with a s c r a p e r  o r  d r a w  file for  a min imum d i s t ance  
measur ing  0. 50 inch. 
4. Remova l  by  s c r a p i n g  o r  draw-fi l ing of any  contaminant  genera ted  
dur ing  previous  cutt ing or t r i m m i n g  opera t ions .  
5. Removal  of the r e s i d u e  f r o m  s c r a p i n g  or  draw-fi l ing opera t ions  by 
vacuuming. 
T h e  c!eaning s t e p s  specif ied i n  the appl ica5le  weld schedule 
( F o r m  971-D) have been  developed to  a s s u r e  the m a x i m u m  probabi l i ty  f o r  
a t ta ining a n  acceptable  weld joint. The o r d e r  of these  sequent ia l  ope ra t ions  
as we l l  a s  adherence  to  the ins t ruc t ions  for  c leaning a f t e r  tack welding o r  
between weld p a s s e s  are impor tan t  f a c t o r s  which affect  the qual i ty  of the 
weld. In e s s e n c e ,  "m- the - spo t"  su rve i l l ance  to  a s s u r e  that  e a c h  cleaning 
opera t ion  hag been p e r f o r m e d  adequately and i n  a t i m e l y  m a n n e r  h a s  proved 
to  be  the b e s t  technique to  evalua te  the  ef fec t iveness  of preweld  cleaning.  
The  t e s t  r e q u i r e m e n t s  d e s c r i b e d  in t h i s  sectioir are used  as the  b a s i s  
f o r  a checkoff p r o c e d u r e  tha t  m u s t  be comple ted  be fo re  ini t ia t ing a n y  weldlng 
fl\ sequence.  It i s  t h e r e f o r e  incumbent  upon the  r e spons ib le  Manufactur ing 
-. 
area s u p e r v i s o r  t o  notify suppor t ing  organiza t ion  pe r sonne l  in  suff ic ient  t i m e  
f o r  t h e m  to  do  t h e i r  job. T h i s  m e a n s  the area s u p e r v i s o r  m u s t  be f a m i l i a r  
with the t i m e  needed by suppor t  ac t iv i t i e s  s o  tha t  the w o r k  c a n  be planned in 
the m o s t  eff ic ient  m a n n e r .  Converse ly .  suppor t ing  g r o u p  p e r s o n n e l  m u s t  
a l s o  be a w a r e  of the Manufactur ing work  i c h e d u l e  and  p l r n  t h e i r  w o r k  a c c o r d -  
ingly t o  provide  suppor t  when i t  is needed. 
Thr preweld p repara t ion  plan used t o  v e r i f y  weld equipment ,  
m a t e r i a l ,  tooling s t a t u s ,  and to ta l  preweld c l e a n l i n e s s  is d e s c r i b e d  in  
the following pa ragraphs .  
4 .2 WELDING E a U I P M E N T  
All  welding m a c h i n e s  m u s t  conform t o  the opera t iona l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  of 
P r o c e s s  Specif icat ion MA0107-016 or MA0607-017. E a c h  welding machine  
m u s t  be ce r t i f i ed  to  b e  capable  of sa t i s fac to r i ly  welding the specif ied joint 
a t  a given m a t e r i a l  th ickness .  If t h r e e  p i e c e s  of welding equ ipment  are to  
be  used in  making a product ion weld,  all t h r e e  uni t s  m u s t  be ce r t i f i ed .  
T h e  appl icable  ce r t i f i ca t ion  schedule for e a c h  weld m u s t  be posted on  or 
n e a r  the machine  a t  all t i m e s .  
The Sanborn b r u s h  r e c o r d i n g  i n s t r u m e n t s  a s r o c i a t e d  wi th  e a c h  weld 
c.?*1 pack m u s t  be ca l ib ra ted  and in opera t ing  condition. The r e c o r d i n g  i n s t r u -  
m e n t s  m u s t  be  used d u r i n g  a l l  t ypes  of r e p o r t a b l e  welding s i tua t ions ,  s u c h  
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as c e r t i f i c a t i o n  w e l d s ,  v e r i f i c a t i o n  w e l d s ,  p roduc t ion  w e l d s ,  a n d  r e p a i r  
we lds  in  s t a t i o n s  a t  which  r e c o r d e r s  are  used .  If f o r  a n y  va l id  r e a s o n  the  
r e c o r d e r s  are  not a v a i l a b l e  (one r e c o r d i n g  i n s t r u m e n t  f o r  e a c h  p i e c e  of weld  
equ ipmen t  i s  r e q u i r e d ) ,  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  p e r s o n n e l  wi l l  v i sua l ly  o b s e r v e  
weld package  c o n t r o l  i n s t r u m e n t s  a n d  d o c u m e n t  data r e l a t e d  to the  m i n i m u m  
a n d  m a x i m u m  weld vo l t age  a t t a i n e d ,  s k a t e  t r a v e l ,  w i r e  f eed ,  a n d  c u r r e n t  
employed  d u r r n g  a g iven  weld sequence .  !n add i t i on ,  the  l oca t ion  o n  a weld  
m u s t  be i d e n t ~ f i e d  (as c l o s e l y  as p o s s i b l e )  i n  t he  e v e n t  an ou t -o f - to l e r ance  
condi t ion  o c c u r s .  
4. 3 WELD TESTS (FUNCTIONAL) 
V e r i f i c a t i c n  Weld T e s t  P l a t e s  
T h e  t e s t i ng  and eva lua t ion  of butt  - jo int  v e r i f i c a t i o n  w e l d s  is the  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  as  spec i f ied  i n  Process Spec i f ica t ion  
MAOlO7-016 ( R e f e r e n c e  4-  1). V e r i f i c a t i o n  weld t e s t s  are p e r f o r m e d  
b e f o r e  in i t i a t ing  2 p r i m a r y  p roduc t ion  weld ing  s e q u e n c e  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  
the  capab i l i t y  of the  d e  s igna ted  weld ing  e q u i p m e n t ,  ass  s c i a t e d  tooling,  
and the  p rev ious ly  deve loped  welding s c h e d a l e  to cont inue  produc ing  
a c c e p t a b l e  p roduc t ion  we lds .  
V e r i f i c a t  n but t  -we lds  a re  r e q u i r e d  fo r  e a c h  c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  LPL 
and LO2 tank u eld and  f o r  o t h e r  s t a g e  w e l d s  on ly  when  a t  l e a s t  o n e  of the  
fol lowing condi t ions  e x i s t .  
1. We1 ding e q u i p m e n t  h a s  beer1 r e l o c a t e d  or a m a j o r  e q u i p m e n t  
componen t  h a ?  b e e n  r e p a i r e d .  
2 .  Holddown f i x t u r e s ,  b a c k u p  bars,  or tr.e mold - l ine  con tou r  of 
the  tool  h a v e  b e e n  r e w o r k e d .  
3 -  Defec t s  o c c u r r i n g  on r e p e t i t i v e  hasis i n  a specific w e l d  area 
o r  type  of weld. 
A ve r i f i ca t ion  bu t t -weld  w i l l  be made u s i n g  e a c h  weld ing  m a c h i n e  
involved in  the  produc t ion  weld .  T h e  weld wi l l  be a m i n i m u m  of t h r e e  f e e t  
i n  l eng th  and wi l l  b e  f a b r i c a t e d  us ing  m a t e r i a l  t h a t  is the  s a m e  a l loy ,  h e a t  
t r e a t  condi t ion,  and t h i c k n e s s  as  the  produc t ion  p a r t  or a s s e m b l y .  The 
weld ing  p a r a m e t e r s  and  cond i t i ons  w i l l  be e x a c t l y  as t h o s e  spec i f i ed  o n  the  
weld ing  schedu le  (971 -D)  fo r  the produc t ion  weld be ing  eva lua t ed .  For 
weld jo in t s  involving t h i c k n e s s  changes ,  h o w e v e r ,  two un i fo rm- th i cknes  s 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  test w e l d s  w i l l  be u t i l i zed  t o  r e p r e s e n t  the  m i n i m u m  and  the  
rnax in lum t h i c k n e s s  cond i t i ons  of the  produc t ion  weld .  'Shese  w i l l  be 
welded at t he  app l i cab le  p a r a m e t e r s  for t h e s e  cond i t i ons  as s e t  f o r t h  i n  the  
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2: 
the verification weld m a y  be a straight weld but must conform to all other 
verification weld requirements. 
Verification butt-welds will be evaluated for conformance to the 
postweld dimensional, radiographic, and surface quality requirements a s  
specified in the applicable sections of MA0 107-0; 6. 
Surface discrepancies detected by fluorescent penetrant inspection may 
be mechanically abraided flush to the parent metal surface. The panels will 
be rejected if the defects exceeding the allowables of Process  Specification 
MA0 107-0 15 extend below the parent metal surface. 
Bead -on-Plate Standard 
7
X tead-on-plate standard is  welded and maintained for each weld 
certification. Before each production weld, a bead -on- plate weld will be 
made and compared with the standard to determine adequacy of gas 
coverage, gas purity, operating condition of the welding machine, and 
repeatability of bead geometry. Material for each bead - on-plate weld 
will be of the same alloy, heat treat condition, and geometry as  the 
original standard. 
Where controls for tapering o r  varying thickness welds a r e  used, the 
preweld bead-on-plate will be made within the range of parameters to be 
used for the production parts .  including the maximum and minimum param- 
e te r s  associated with material  thickness variations. 
4 . 4  ACCESSORY TOOL CLEANING AND CONTROL REQUIREMENTS 
To control the quality of welding, the cleanliness of accessory tooling 
(i. e .  , NASA clamps, stainless steel straps,  wire spacers,  draw files, etc. ) 
must be closely control'led. The following procedure i s  used to remove such • 
shop contaminates a s  oil, grease,  fingerprints, and di r t  from accessory 
tooling. NASA clamps should be disassembled before cleaning and 
reas  se nbled witho.~) lubrication. Tool cleaning follows this sequence: 
1. Clean tacp item by wiping with MEK or  acetone and vapor 
degrease per Process  Specification AA0110-002 (Reference 4-2). 
2 .  Clean each item ultrasonically per Process  Specification 
MA0110-017, Table I1 or Table 111 (Reference 4-3). 
3. Package  NASA c l a m p s  individually and s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  s t r a p s  
and w i r e  s p a c e r s  in g roups  of 10 by  hea t -sea l ing  polyethylene 
bags  conforming to  F e d e r a l  Specif icat ion L-P-378, Type  11, 
G r a d e  n, ~ i n i s h  1 (Reference  4-4)  and mainta in  C lean l iness  
Level  3, M a t e r i a l  Specification MB0295-005 (Reference  4-5). 
NASA c l a m p s  used in the  weld pref i t  pewation and which will aga in  be 
used dur ing  welding will  be repackaged withaut re - leaning  i f  f r e e  f r o m  vis ib le  
con tan~ ina t ion .  A f t e r  complzt ion of e a c h  weld,  the NASA c l a m p s  are to be 
rec leaned and r e ~ a c k a g e d .  The  s t a i n l e s s  s t ee l  s t r a p s  and w i r e  s p a c e r s  
a r e  d i s c a r d e d  a f t e r  use.  All persoqne  1 hand l i i~g  welding implements  wil l  
wear  c l ean  cotton o r  nylon gloves ( o r  equivalent)  conforming t o  MRO Standard  
hIM8-415-002 (Reference 4 -6 ) .  
4. 5 h1ATEKIAL CONTF.OL REQUIREMENTS 
F i l l e r  wiri Alloys 
The welding filler w i r e  is inspected  for  p roper  ident i f icat ion (alley,* 
s i z e ,  lot number ,  etc. ). The ou te r  l a y e r  of w i r e  is removed  f r o m  e a c h  
new spool before  loading i t  in to  the welding machine.  The  r o l l  of m a t e r i a l  
wil l  be identified and re ta ined  b y  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  in  the even t  a 
post-weld meta l lu rg ica l  evaluat ion of thg f i l l e r  w i r e  is requ i red .  The  
welding w i r e  m u s t  not be handled excep t  by pe r sonne l  wear ing  c l e a n  nylon 
o r  cotion gldves.  The  newly exposed  o u t e r  l a y e r  of f i l l e r  w i r e  i s  examined  
v isua l ly  fcr evidence of e x c e s s i v e  scor ing ,  n icks ,  o r  con tami i~a t ion  
before  use  on a production weld.  
P a r e n t  Meta l  
The  t r i m  l e rnnan t s  f r o m  e a c h  q u a r t e r  panel,  J sec t ion ,  and bulkhead 
g o r e  segment  is submit ted  to Quality Assurar lce  a f t e r  comple t ing  the 
mechanica l  cutt ing and t r i m m i n g  opera t ions .  T h e s e  a luminum a l loy  m a t e r i a l  
s a m p l e s  are re ta ined  until  f inal  quali ty accep tance  of e a c h  weld is provided.  
E a c h  samp!e of t r i m  r e m n a n t  i s  identified with r,espect to locat ion,  p a r t  
n u m b e r ,  p a r t  s e r i a l  n u m b e r ,  end- i tem a s s e m b l y  or vehic le  n u m b e r ,  e t c .  
E l e c t r o d e s  (Tungsten)  
Before  init iating e a c h  welding sequence ,  the Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  m u s t  ver i fy  that thc tungsten e l e c t r o d e s  r e q u i r e d  for e a c h  
spec i f ic  weld re f l ec t  the configurat ion specif ied on the appl icable  ~ r i r n a r  y 
welding schedule ( F o r m  971-D). The p r o c e d u r e s  fo r  conf igura t icn  
identification and conf igura t ion  cont ro l  of tungsten welding e l e c t r o d e s  
used on the Sa tu rn  S-11 p r o g r a m  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  in  the following paragraphs.  
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F i g u r e  4- 1 dep ic t s  the tungsten e lec t rode  s h a p e s  used for  welding on 
the S a t u r n  S-I1 P r o g r a m  and def ines  the method of ident i f icat ion to  be 
employed.  The applicable welding schedule ( F o r m  '371-D) spec i f ies  *he 
tungsten e lec t rode  t ip  configurat ion to be used fo r  the vary ing  types  of 
we lds  uti l ized. The e l e c t r o d e s  are identified on each weld schedule  b y  a 
ske tch  which de ta i l s  the ac tua l  e l ec t rode  configurat ion a n d  r e f e r e n c e s  the 
SK drawing number  which c o r r e s p o n d c  t o  the, appl icable  e l e c t r o d e  shown 
i n  F i g u r e  4 -  1. Stock (or  b lank)  welding e l e c t r o d e s  are  procured  b y  
Manufactt ir ing using s t andard  p rocurement  p rac t i ces .  
Machining of the tungsten e l e c t r o d e  t ips  i s  accompl ished  b y  submit t ing 
blank tungsten e l e c t r o d e  s tock,  protect ive vinyl envelopes ,  and ident i f ica-  
tion l abe l s  to the Mantitaa:turi?g machine shop with a n  i n t e r n a l  l e t t e r  (IL) 
desc r ib ing  the operk. 'G -. !o be per formed.  The  pro tec t ive  vinly envelopes  
. - 
and identificatior.  .- , , . - I  i used f o r  z l ec t rode  s t o r a g e  are shown in 
F i g u r e  4-1. The ' notes the quant i t ies  and conf igura t ions  r e q u i r e d  f o r  
e a c h  g roup  of e l \ -cLrodes  and r e f e r e n c e s  the appl icable  drawing code 
number .  After  the machining opera t ion ,  the respons ib le  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  
rep resen ta t ive  inspec t s  each m'achined e l e c t r o d e  to  the configurat ion r e q u i r e -  
m e n t s  defined in the r e f e r e n c e d  S K  drawing as i n s t ruc ted  in  the IL issued by 
the using manufac tur ing  depar tmen t .  When judged acceptable .  the e l e c t r o d e  
configurat ion number  is e n t e r e d  on the ident i f icat ion label (SK 017352- 1 lo ) ,  
. . c- I2 aff ixed with an inspect ien  acceptance stamp, and i n s e r t e d  in  the vinyl  p r o t e c -  
t ive envelope (SK 017352-109) which ia folded and s t ap led  c losed  as i l l u s t r a t ed .  
The  envelope^ containing the ver i f ied  tungsten e l e c t r o d e s  are r e t u r n e d  to  the 
or iginat ing Manufactur ing d e p a r t m e n t  f o r  use.  Expended tungs ten  welding 
electrodes are p r o c e s s e d  in  the same m a n n e r  or d i s c a r d e d  when machining  
is no longer  p rac t i ca l .  
Shielding and P u r g e  Gas 
All i n e r t  gas used i n  the welding operation - whether  i t  be for  
shielding,  purging, o r  usea  to blow off f i l ings or fo re ign  p a r t i c l e s  on weld 
lands  - is checked b y  the l a b o r a t o r y  p r i o r  t o  p e r f o r m i n g  production or 
ver i f ica t ion  welds ,  to  ve r i fy  that the gas pur i ty  and m o i s t u r e  content  
conforms  to the r e q u i r e m e n t s  shown in Tab le  4-1. Shielding gas used on 
e a c h  welding machine is tes ted  b y  obtaining a s a m p l e  from the weld 
t o r c h  (F igure  4-2).  Removing the gas sample f r o m  the weld t o r c h  not 
only v e r i f i e s  the pur i ty  of the gas supply, but a l s o  the pur i ty  of gas 
contained i n  the comple te  l ine sys tem (e. g. . f rom the K bottle gas supply, 
through the weld ing  unit, and out the weld torch) .  E a c h  ver i f ied  gas 
supply l ine  s y s t e m  is t o  be purged f r o m  the weld torch-head f o r  a 
m i n i m u m  of 15  minu tes  before initiating a weld sequence.  
/ . '?. -(.-.  
. .I Newly ins ta l led  manifold systems are not allowed to be u ~ e d  for any 
production w e l d s  u n t i l  verified by Quality Assurance to be capable of 
supplying gas a t  the pur i ty  l e v e l s  defined in Table 4-1. 
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Table 4-1. Analysis  Requ i rements  tor Weld Gas 
(Measured a t  Weld Torch) 
$4 
$ .  4. b WELD STATION ENVIRONMENTAL AND CLEANINESS CONTROL 
b 
Type of T e s t  
. 
Hydrocarbon 
Oxygen 
Mois tu re  
REQUIREMENTS 
# 
Requiremer . , t~*  
1 
5 ppnl (nlax. ) 
10 pprn (max. ) 
20 p t n l  (max.) 
Cleaning - Requi rements  - Weld Stat ions 
. 
Tota l  i m p u r i t i e s  including ni t rogen 50 ppnl (max. ) 
-- - i 
.--_L 
:lCThcse a r e  a r b i t r a r y  r e q u i r e m e n t s  e s t ab l i shed  by Quality 
Assurance  (and concurred i n  by hlanufacturing) f o r  ver ifying 
c lean l iness  of the g a s  supply contained in the line r-ystcm and 
measured at the t o r ch ,  r a t h e r  than specif icat ion r e q u i r e m e n t s .  
defined fo r  the g a s  supply contained in thc K bottle source .  
I 
All preweld  cleaning opera t ions  a r e  colldilcted accord ing  to  p r o c e s s  
specif icat ion.  Additional c leaning p r o c e d u r e s  ivere added by Quali ty  
A s s u r a n c e  and Manufacturing to  e l imina te  a l m o s t  any  poss ib i l i ty  of weld 
de fec t s  r e l a t cd  t o  i m p r o p e r  c leaning  o r  l ack  of cont ro l .  In addition to  the 
. & 9 
, v.2 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  previous ly  l i s t ed ,  the f o l l ~ w i n g  s t e p s  are per fo rmed:  
1. All cabine t  tor  tooling, building suppor t  beams, f ix turen ,  etc.,  
a r e  vacuum cleaned o r  dusted to  r e d u c e  poss ib le  contaminants .  
Walls  are cleaned as requ i red  (i. e . ,  when d i r t ,  dus t ,  chips, e tc .  , 
are visual ly  observed) .  
- 
I tle weld s ta t ion  * l o o r s  a r e  wet-mopped; t h i s  is done on the shif t  
p r i o r  to the s t a r t  of the preweld cleaning operat ion.  
Envi ronmenta l  Con t ro l s  - Weld Stat ions 
T h e  following t e m p e r a t u r e  and humidi ty r e q u i r e m e n t s  i n  all weld 
s t a t ions  a r e  e s t ab l i shed  and control led by  Manufacturing: 
" ' ? rnpera tu re  - 74 F min imum,  80 F maxin-lurr, 
Relat ive humidi ty - nc' trl exceed a m a x i m u m  of 50 p e r c e n t  
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4 . 7  PREW ELD JOINT CLEANING PXOCEDURES 
Solvent Wiping - 
As  previously stated, all preweld cleaning sequences are clean-glove 
operat ions.  I n  addition, clean, l int-free coats  and caps are worn during 
the final cleaning operations. This is done to  a s s u r e  that no organic par- 
t icle s o r  res idues  (including lint, f ingerprints ,  etc.  ) contact the weld 
surface.  
Acetone is the cleaning fluid used on weld su r f aces  to  remove  
organic contaminants such as oils,  grease, f ingerprints ,  etc.  The 
cleaning procedure is as follows: 
I, Fold clean cheesecloth  into pads and dampen with clean acetone. 
Do not sa tu ra te  the cheesecloth with solvent. 
2. Wipe the weld-joint su r f aces  with acetone-dampened cheesecloth. 
The cloth is -folded over  the butt  surface s o  that  the inboard and 
outboard surfaces ,  as well  as the butt su r faces  of the mate r ia l ,  
are wiped simultaneously. Do not wet  the weld joint sur face  
with solvent. 
3. Rub hard enough to  remove tape res idues ,  oils,  d i r t ,  f inger-  
p r in t s ,  etc.  f r o m  the affected zones. .- 
4. Change cheesecloth frequently so that  exist ing contaminants are 
not smea red  into o r  along the areas of the weld joint. 
Abrasion Cleaning of Metal  Adjacent to Weld Joint 
An area approximately two inches  i n  each  direct ion from the weld 
center l ine  on the inboard and outboard well-joint su r f aces  (where possible)  
are polished with a Bearg-Tex wheel for the full  length of the weld. The 
Bear-Tex operat ion is performed by chucking a Bea r -Tex  wheel measu r ing  
4 inches in d iamete r  and 1 inch in width into a n  a i r  motor. Extreme 
p r e s s u r e  on the Bear  -Tex wheel  mus t  be avoided to  prevent exces r ive  
m a t e r i a l  removal  i n  localized areas. The butt face8 of the  weld joint must 
not be  polished with the Bear-Tex wheel. The e n t i r e  weld area is to be 
vacuumed a f te r  completion of the Bear-Tex operation. 
Draw File P repa ra t ion  of Weld Joint  
ci ; The preweld joint cleaning process i s  basical ly a draw-f ib  operation. 
k Vixen-type d raw f i les  and stainles~ steel wire  b r u ~ h e s  are precleaned as 
previously descr ibed  in the Accessory Tool Cleaning Procedure  sect ion.  
4.7 PREWELD JOINT CLEANING PROCEDURES 
Solvent Wiping 
As previously stated, all preweld cleaning sequences are clean-glove 
operat ions.  In addition, clean, l int-free coats  and caps  are worn during 
the final cleaning operations. Th i s  is done to  a s s u r e  that no organic par -  
t icle s o r  residue s (including lint, f ingerprints ,  etc.  ) contact the weld 
surface.  
Acetone is the cleaning fluid used on weld su r f aces  to  remove  
organic contaminants such as oils,  g r ease ,  f ingerpr in ts ,  etc. The 
cleaning procedure is as follows: 
1. Fold clean cheesecloth into pads and dampen with clean acetone. 
Do not sa tu ra te  the cheesecloth with solvent. 
2. Wipe the weld-joint su r f aces  with acetone-dampened cheesecloth. 
The cloth is -folded over  the butt  surface  s o  that  the inboard and 
outboard sur faces ,  as well as the butt  su r faces  of the mate r ia l ,  
a r e  wiped sinlultaneously. Do not wet  the weld joint su r f ace  
with solvent. 
3 .  Rub hard  enough to  remove tape res idues ,  oi ls ,  d i r t ,  f inger-  
prints ,  etc.  f r o m  the affected zones. \ 
4. Change chee secloth frequently s o  that exist ing contaminants  are 
not smea red  into o r  along the areas of the weld joint. 
Abrasion Cleaning of Metal  Adjacent to  Weld Joint  
An a r e a  approximately two inches i n  each  di rect ion f r o m  the weld 
centerl ine on the inboard and outboard well-joint su r f aces  (where possible)  
are polished wit)? a Bear'-Tex wheel  fo r  the full  length of the weld. The 
Bear  - Tex operation i s  performed by chucking a Bea r  -Tex  wheel measu r ing  
4 inches in d iamete r  and 1 inch in width into a n  a i r  motor .  Ex t r eme  
pi-essure on the Bear-Tex wheel  mus t  be avoided to  prevent  excess ive  
ma te r i a l  removal  in  localized areas. The  butt  facee  of the weld joint m u s t  
not be  polished wit5 the Bear-Tex wheel, The  e n t i r e  weld area is to be  
vacuumed af ter  completion of the Bear  -Tex operation. 
Draw File Prepara t ion  of Weld Joint  
The preweld joint cleaning p roces s  i s  basical ly a draw-fi le  operation. 
Vixen-type d raw f i les  and s t a in l e s s  s tee l  wi re  b rushes  are precleaned as 
previously descr ibed  in the Accessory Tool Cleaning P rocedure  rect ion.  
@A! Space Division North A m e r m  Rockwell 
Metallic chips are brushed f r o m  the teeth of the vixen file during use with 
a clean s ta in less  s tee l  brush.  Precleaned files and b rushes  are protected 
with aluminum foil. The w i r e  b rushes  must  be e i ther  cleaned in -process  
with f r e s h  acetone and dr ied  o r  d iscarded when any metal l ic  contamination 
is detected. Only qualified and trained personnel  are allowed to  per form 
the draw filing operation on  production hardware .  Draw filing is permit ted 
in one direct ion only; the file may  never be dragged back a c r o s s  a previously 
cleaned area. Local  surface  pockets o r  zones which are difficult to  c lean 
with the file m a y  be cleaned with a .Manufacturing-approved s c r a p e r ,  but i t  
a l so  may  cut in only one direction. Upon completion of draw filing the 
/ 
inboard and outboard weld su r f aces  (F igures  4-3 and 4-0), a l l  chips  and 
fil ings a r e  removed b y  vacuuming. 
. The butt faces  ( o r  mating sur faces )  of the weld joint are then d r a w  
f i led.  In cieaning the butt faces, the vixen file m u s t  l ie  f lat  on the surface  
to prevent  the occurence of i r r egu la r  su r f aces  when finished. Next, the 
inboard and outboard c o r n e r s  of the butt weld joint a r e  beveled as shown in 
F igure  4-5. The bevel is a 45-degree angle, maint .~ined within 1/32 inch 
(minimum) to  1/ 16 inch (maximum).  
Quality Assurance m u s t  monitor  and visual ly inspect  the su r f aces  
prepared by filling to a s s u r e  t he re  a r e  no b u r r s  machine tool m a r k s ,  p i ts ,  
o r  Chem-fi lm res idues  p resen t  and that the cleaned su r f aces  have a bright 
appearance.  The complete weld area, including tooling, is again  vacuumed 
to remove a l l  loose mate r ia l .  
Ultraviolet "Black Light" Inspection of Weld Jn.it:t 
-.-.- 
An inspection team consist ing of Manufac-iuring and Quality Assurance  
personnel  then examines  the en t i r e  weld join', zone with a n  ul traviolet  or 
"black light" as shown in F igure  4-6. During this inspection all no rma l  
lighting is reduced to  the minimum level  possible. The en t i r e  weld area 
is scanned for  indications of contamination whic' 1 "fluoresces,  " such  as 
lint and organic  par t i c les  o r  s m e a r s .  Any co rk  .mination visual ly detected 
in  this manner  is removed by  vacuuming a r  ligh;. brushing with ,a c lean  
s ta in less  s t ee l  w i r e  brush.  The  vacuum h0k.e mus t  not be allowed to  come 
in contact with the cleaned surface.  T o  prevent  this  the vacuum nozzle is 
protected with c lean  cheesecloth. 
... ' '
a: 
If the in terval  between cleaning and wel8ing i s  expected to  exceed two 
;- hours ,  the cleaned su r f aces  are protected by a.lurninum foil. If the cleaned 
\ .  
. .--. . b.. 
..fx 
su r f aces  become contaminated, the e n t i r e  cleaning cycle  m u s t  be repeated.  
. 
.3, 
..+ 
During the a ~ c u a l  welding operation, the "blaci.: lighttt inspection is pe r -  
formed to a s s u r e  that floating par t i c les  do not acttle i n  or immediate ly  
.. k,* cb adjacent  to the joint to be welded. 
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F i g u r e  4- 1 .  L)rav.-l.'ilc. C le2n ing  ; ~ f  I.lboard \Veld Surface  
L F i g u r e  4-4.  Dram. Fi le  Clean ing  of Outboard  It'eld Surface 
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F i g u r e  4-5 .  Draw Fi l ing  t o  P r o d u c e  We ld - Jo in t  Chalnfe  r 
F i g u r e  4-6.  Ultraviolet  Black Light Inspect ion 
4 . 8  PRE WE LD INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS 
Inspection Checkpoints - 
The follcwing sequence will be followed before proceeding with the 
production welding sequence: 
1. Record the temperature and relative humidity readings obtained 
immediately pr ior  to  production welding. 
2. Check and record gap and offset readings for conformance to  the 
requirements listed in P r o c e s s  Specification MA0107-016. 
3. Check all machine weld settings against the  established param- 
e t e r s  listed in the applicable 971-D weld schedule. 
4. Check the amount of inert gas  in the line system to  a s s u r e  that 
the  supply i s  sufficient to  complete a given welding sequence. 
5.  Verify that each welding torch  i s  purged for a minimum of 
15 minutes before initiating a given welding sequence. 
6 .  Check to a s s u r e  that ground and signal cables a r e  properly 
attached. 
7. Check al l  electrical  cables t o  a s s u r e  proper attachment. 
8. Check the amount of weld wire on each spool t o  a s s u r e  that t h e r e  
i s  a sufficient supply t o  complete a given welding sequence. 
9. Verify that no tape has been placed on the weld joint o r  the 
a r e a s  immediately adjacent to the  weld joint. 
10. Record the atmospheric part icle count immediately pr ior  to (and 
during) the welding operation, a s  requested by Quality Assurance. 
11. Verify satisfactory examination of the weld joint by "black light1' 
inspec tion. 
12. Verify the complete acceptance of the verification weld panels. 
Inspection Concurrence for Approval to Weld 
?. C.;., Providir~g all of the i tems listed in the preceding subrlections have 
2 .. been satisfactorily verified, Quality Assurance provides concurrence for 
, : .:# 
. $ ("; 2; 
.7. 
... 
-t,\ Manufacturing to perform preweld t e s t s ,  This test  contsists of the bead-on 
plate weld which was previously described.  I f  the bead -on plate weld deposit 
i s  determined to be satisfactory, the "OK to v.*eld" i s  given.  Operations on 
the preduction weld shoald cornnlc nce within live hour s after final cleaning 
has been completed. 
4 . 9  PRODUCTION WE LDINCI RFQUiREhIE N T S  
4 5. 
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Quality Asqurance monitors all functions d u r i n g  the actual production 
. ;!, welding sequence to assure corrlpliance to the requiren)ents of P r o c e s s  
'+ 
f. Specification hlAOi07-016, The detailed Weld Analysis Data  Sheets 
, . . .  (Figure 4-7) wi l l  be maintained during welding and all da ta  pertinent to the 
. . ,.. X; 
. . 
.Pi process recorded .  Ail:; dc\riations iron: XJrocess Specification hIA0 107-0 16, 
-. 
. .*: 
.' -5 either during productic~n welding c>r post -wel l  inspection, will be recorded 
jS:  
.t, . . i n  the appropriate F A I R  book. 
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5.0 IN-PROCESS AND POST-WELD OPERATIONS 
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Quali ty  A s s u r a n c e  is respons ib le  for asstar ing compl iance  with all of 
t h e  i n - p r o c e s s  and post-weld r e q u i r e m e n t s  of t h e  appl icable  p r o c e s s  spec i -  
f ica t ions  and re la ted  supplemental  documents .  T h i s  sec t ion  d e s c r i b e s  the  
me thods  used t o  a s s u r e  conformance  with i n - p r o c e s s  and post-1;~ ~ l d  qual i ty  
c r i t e r i a .  
5.1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
During welding opera t ions ,  t h e  Qual i ty  A s s u r a u c e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
a s s u r e s  tha t  all r e q u i r e m e n t s  l igted in  the  appl icable  . ./elding schedule  
( F o r m  97 1 -D) and the  appl icable  p r o c e s s  spec i f ica t ions  a r e  followed. The  
function of t h e  Qual i ty  Assurance'representative dur ing  the  conduct of a 
Sa tu rn  S-I1 c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  welding opera t ion  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h i s  oection. 
TACK WELDING 
The  Qual i ty  -Assurance  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  v e r i f i e s  tha t  the  r equ i red  
Sanborn  record ing  dev ices  d e s c r i b e d  i n  Sect ion 4.0 are  energ ized  and 
o p e r a b l e  dur ing  all tack welding sequences .  Manufactur ing weld e n g i n e e r s  
or product ion pe r sonne l  m e a s u r e  the  amount  of p re - t ack  weld-joint offset  
(see F i g u r e  2-1) and ins t ruc t  the  w e l d e r  in  r ecord ing  the  locat ion and t i m e  
r e q u i r e d  t o  depos i t  e a c h  t ack  weld. Qual i ty  q s s u r a n c e  p e r s o n n e l  r e c o r d  
on  Detailed Weld Analybis  Data Sheets ,  t he  d a t e  and t i m e  the  t ack  weld 
sequence  is ini t ia ted and completed.  Also  r e c o r d e d  a r e  da ta  per ta in ing  t o  
the quadran t  areas o r  l i n e a r  zones  tacked b y  e a c h  welding machine .  
Immedia te ly  af ter  e a c h  tack  weld is depoei ted,  t h e  Qual i ty  Amsurance 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  m e a s u r e s  and r e c o r d s  t h e  amount  of pos t  tack-weld offset  
i n c u r r e d  ( i f  any)  and the  locat ion of e a c h  offset reading. A p rec leaned  d ia l  
c a l i p e r  is used to  m e a s u r e  the  post  tack-weld offset .  If a t  a n y  t i m e  the  pos t  
tack-weld of fse t  readings  exceed specif icat ion a l lowables ,  the  d i s c r e p a n t  
tack  weld m u s t  e i t h e r  be rewelded o r  b r o k e n  and  retacked.  The  Qual i ty  
A s s u r a n c e  rep reben ta t ive  r e c o r d s  e a c h  inc idence  ir. which a t ack  weld w a s  
rewelded o r  b roken  and retacked.  Upon s a t i s f a c t o r y  ccmpte t ion  of a11 tack 
welds ,  the  welding mach ine  p a r a m e t e r s  ;;re changed b y  the  weld o p e r a t o r  t o  
c o n f o r m  t o  the  r e q u i r e m e n t s  l i s t ed  i n  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  weld schedu le  fo r  
deposi t ing t h e  tack weld c o v e r  pass .  T h e  Qual i ty  A a s u r a n c e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
then  a s s u r e s  tha t  the  weldina p a r a m e t e r s  l i s t ed  in  t h e  appl icable  971-D weld 
schedule  conform t o  the  weld p a r a m e t e r s  p r o g r p m m e d  on e a c h  welding 
machine .  Before  welding t h e  c o v e r  tack-weld p a a s ,  a tack weld is deposi ted 
@A!! Space Division Nl ) r t ) ,  At l c  , r  I, ,911 Rtx:kwell 
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on a bead-on plate and compared  t o  the  bead-on p la te  s t andard  es t ab l i shed  
a f t e r  acceptance  of the  appl icable  weld schedule.  Af ter  v isua l  c c m p a r i s o n  
a n d  acceptance  of +he newly deposi ted bead-on plate  r ep resen t ing  the  t a c k -  
weld cover  paRs, the Quality Assurance  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  p rov ides  a n  "OK'. t o  
,,t.eld. Upon completion of the  tack-weld Lover p a s s ,  the  e n t i r e  length of t h e  
c o v o r  p a s s  is  a b r a s i v e l y  cleaned (on the  outboard s u r f a c e  only) using a 
clean, s t a i n l e s s  s t ee l  w i r e  b rush .  All r e s idue  is then removed by v s c u u ~ l i n g ,  
5 .  3 P E N E T R A T I O N  W E L D  PASS 
'The Quality Assurance  rep resen ta t ive  m u s t  ve r i fy  that  the  penet ra t ion-  
weld pass  p a r a m e t e r s  l i s ted  i n  the a ~ p l i c a b l e  p r i m a r y  weld schedule a r e  
p r o p c r l y  p r o g r a m m e d  on each  welding machine.  A penet ra t ion  weld p a s s  
is depos i ted  on a bead-on plate  and compared  t o  the  bead-on p la te  s tandard .  
Af te r  visual compar i son  and acceptance  of the  deposi ted bead-on plate  weld, 
t h e  Q u a l i t y  Assurancz  rep resen ta t ive  g ives  t h e  ' 'OK" t o  weld. T h e  Qual i ty  
represctntative ve r i f i e s  that the Sanborn b r u s h  r e c o r d e r  is operab le  and a l s o  
r e c o r d s  on the Weld Data Sheet the  weld s t a r t  and s top  loca t ions  of e a c h  
welding power supply unit and the d a t e  and t i m e  each  penet ra t ion  weld p a s s  
w a s  s t a r t ed  and completed.  
After comple t ing  the  penet ra t ion  weld p a s s ,  the  r e spons ib le  Manufac - 
tur ing  pe r sonne l  s u r v e y  the depos i ted  weld bead t o  e n s u r e  adequate  weld 
bead t ie - ins  and e n s u r e  that sufficient penet ra t ion  h a s  been  achieved.  If 
d i sc repan t  a r e a s  a r e  de tec ted  and the  p r i m a r y  weld schedule  is ce r t i f i ed  
with a n  appropr ia t e  supplementa l  wkld p a s s  p r o c e d u r e  and re la t ed  wr ld  
p a r a m e t e r s ,  Manufactur ing can  reweld  the d i s c r e p a n t  areas. Qual i ty  
A s s u r a n c e  pe r sonne l  r e c o r d  the defect ive areas and t1:e weld s t a r t  and 
s top locat ions of e a c h  supplementa l  weld pass .  
Manufactur ing h a s  the option a t  t h i s  time to e i t h e r  p roceed  with the  
cover  weld p a s s  o r  r e q u e s t  a n  " information only" r ad iograph ic  inspect ion  of 
the comple ted  penet ra t ion  weld pass .  Manufac tur ing  g e n e r a l l y  r e q u e s t s  the  
  in for ma ti,.^ only" r ad iographs  a f t e r  the  penet ra t ion  weld pass o n  all 
c i rcu ,  ~ f e r e n t i a l  welds  i n  o r d e r  to  c o r r e c t  r ignif icant  i n t e r n a l  de fec t s  a t  the  
e a r l i e s t  point i n  t i m e  possible .  Upon comple t ion  of the  r ad iograph ic  i n s p e c -  
tion, the r e spons ib le  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  and Manufac tur ing  p e r s o n n e l  r e v i e w  
only the f i lm views found to contain d i s c r e p a n c i e s  a s  detec ted  by the  X - r a y  
f i lm i n t e r p r e t e r .  If d iec repanc iee  beyond the acceptable  l imi t8  a r e  found, 
Manufactur ing h a s  the option of pe r fo rming  a lrupplcmental weld o p e r a t i o n  
a s  long as (1)  a supplementa l  weld opera t ion  w a s  not previous ly  employed 
in  the s a m e  defec t  a r e a ,  and (2 )  the  supp lementa l  weld opera t ions  and pro- 
c e d u r e s  w e r e  p e r f o r m e d  and l i s t ed  when cer t i fy ing  the  p r i m a r y  weld schedu le  
f o r  that spec i f ic  sequence. 
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P r i o r  to  any mechan ica l  gr inding (grooving) opera t ions  for r e m o v a l  of 
-. - <. d i s c r e p a n t  zones  i n  the weldment ,  a r e q u e s t  f o r  pe r fo rming  a supplementa l  
- t 
weld opera t ion  (Figure  5-2) m u s t  be obtained and approved b y  S-11 h3anufac- , ' 
turing, Engineering, and Quali ty  As surancc .  The r e q u e s t  f o r  suppleinental  
weld sequences  ident i f ies  the end- i tem vehicle  o r  m a j o r  a s s e m b l y  number ,  
location and type of weld, and locat ion of each defect ive zone i n  tvhich a 
I 
3 supplementa l  weld opera t ion  wi l l  be per formed.  The Quality A s s u r a n c e  
* r ep resen ta t ive  p e r f o r m s  survei l lance  o v e r  all s t ~ p p l e m e n t a l  weld opera t ions  
to e n s u r e  (1) that  the areas identified o n  the supplementa l  weld r e q u e s t  f o r m  
are c o r r e c t l y  identified and located on the weld;  (2)  tha t  the Sanborn  r e c o r d e r  
is operable ;  (3) tha t  the p r o c e d u r e s  and weld p a r a m e t e r s  l i s ted  in  the p r i m a r y  
weld scheduie are followed; (4) that  rad iographic  inspect ion is pe r fo rmed  
a f t e r  c - -h  weld p a s s ;  and (5) tna t  a weld pass  is not deposi ted o v e r  a n  area 
in whii a n  i n t e r n a l  defect is located.  Upon complc tion and accep tance  of 
all a r e a s  i n  which the supp1en;ental weld opera t ions  w e r e  pe r fo rmed ,  the 
Quality Ass , - rance  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f i l e s  a copy of the supplementa l  weld 
opera t ion  i a  the appropr ia t e  FAIR document  and ano the r  copy i n  the Weld 
Quality Data Book. 
.i' 1 
.- ; 
5 .4  COVER WELD PASS 
' .+- 
. . -'I c.: The  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  m u s t  ve r i fy  tha t  t h e  c o v e r  weld 
4, .. ;:.% 
.J .: 
. .. 
pass p a r a m e t e r s  l i s ted  in  the  appl icable  p r i m a r y  weld schedule  are  p r o p e r l y  
. .. p r o g r a m m e d  on each welding machine.  A c o v e r  weld pass is deposi ted on a 
bead-on plate  and c o m p a r e d  t o  the  bead-on p la te  s tandard .  After  v i sua l  
compar i son  and a c r e p t a n c e  of t h e  deposi ted bead-on p la te  weld, t h e  Quality 
A s s u r a n c e  rep resen ta t ive  g ives  the  "OK" t o  weld. T h e  Quality r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
v e r i i i e s  tha t  t h e  Sanborn b r u s h  r e c o r d e r  is o p e r a b l e  and also r e c o r d s  on  the 
Weld Data Sheet  the  weld rstart and s top  loca t ions  of e a c h  welding power  
... . supply unit and the  d a t e  and t i m e  e a c h  c o v e r  weld p a s s  w a s  s t a r t e d  and 
-:. .* 
. A-:. 
-:. * 
. .. completed. - 
- : - - 3  
. --. 
. _.  
. T The Quality A8surance  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  p e r f o r m s  a c o m p l e t e  v i s u a l  
inspect ion on the inboard and outboard s u r f a c e s  of e a c h  weld (where poss ib le )  
to  v e r i f i  conformance  to  the r e q u i r e m e n t s  defined i n  Process 
Specification MA01 07-016. 
Manufactur ing pe r sonne l  then mill both  the f ace  and r o o t  s i d e  of the 
* .  weld using a Zephyr weld s h a v e r  unt i l  t he  bead is within -0: to Qpp 0°5 i n c h e s  of 
. 
s 
. Z  
being f lush  to  the s u r f a c e s  of the  Darent metal .  Af ter  the m i  ing o w r a t i o n  
'. .?  is completed,  the  weld s u r f a c e 8  a r e  polished t o  a s u r f a c e  f inish of 125 RHR 
. -
. *. 
.. . 
- . ..: i 
. r  
( o r  l e s s )  using B e a r - T e x  -whee. - chucked in  a n  air d r i v e  motor .  
, . 
. . 
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Figure 5-2. Supplemental Weld-Pass Authorization 
Postweld offset or mismatch measurements of the weld joint are taken 
by Quality Assurance personnel using only instruments and equipment approved 
by Qualitv Assurance and the readings recorded in the applicable FAIR docu- 
ment. Any weld mismatch or offset measurements that exceed the allowables 
of the applicable process specification are  squawked and submitted to the 
Material Review Board for disposition. A copy of the resulting Material 
Review Disposition Form 23-H-1 (MRD) is placed in the applicable FAIR 
document and a copy is retained in  the Weld Quality Data Book. 
Verification for final acceptance of each weld is achieved by appta- 
priate radiographic ( X -  ray) and fluore scent -penet rant inspection ope rations. 
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6.0 REPAIR WELD CERTIFICATIONS 
A welding -.epair schedule is a separa te  detailed procedure  which is 
dorurnented in the s ame  manner as a n  NR SD p r i m a r y  weld schedule 
( F o r m  97 1 -D) and r-.:ovide complete deta i ls  on the type of r e p a i r  to be 
made on each  applicable Saturn S-11 weldment. Th is  section defines ihe 
requ i rements  ap?lic.-rble to all preweld preparat ion,  welding pa rame te r s ,  
and a l l  preweld ard I-ostweld operat ions affecting the quality o r  s t rength  of 
repa i red  welds. 'The r e p a i r  weld schedules cannot be used for repair of 
y-oduct ion  pa r t s  .vithout the pr ior  authorization of the Ivlaterial Review 
Roar d . 
Quality Assurance personnel  ver i fy  that  e l l  r equ i rements  in  the 
r epa i r  weld schedule are followed and that r e p a i r  welds are not made 
without pr ior  approval  of the Ma te r i a l  Review Board. 
GENERAL 
Quality Assurance per  sotlnel mus t  ver i fy  that operating personnel  
c"mp1y with all of the cert i f icat ion requ i rements  l is ted in the applicable 
repair \veld schedule and p roces s  specifications when, the Mater ia l  Review 
3oard d i r e c t s  r epa i r  of a specific weld zone. 
Before  weld r e p a i r  opera t ions  a r e  initiated by Manufacturing, a 
technical review of the p r i m a r y  weld is conducted b y  Quality Assurance  
personnel  to a s s u r e  compliance with a n  exist ing weld r e p a i r  schedule o r  
to develop quality c r i t e r i a  for  a new weld r e p a i r  schedule. Th i s  review 
general ly  includes evaluations of the m a t e r i a l  th icknesses  involved, type 
of weld joint d iscrepancies ,  exist ing weld joint configuration or condition, 
weld c ros sove r  considerat ions,  effect  of tee joints, etc.  Upon completion 
of the review, Quality Assurance.  publishes a m e m o  to Manufacturing 
defining the l imitat ions associa te?  with groove -out configurat'ions and the 
numbers  and types of tes t  s p e c i m t n s  requested o r  required for  cert i f icat ion 
to ver i fy  the feasibi l i ty oi a par t icular  weld joint r epa i r  schedule. Quality 
Assurance  technical  per  sonne? wktnec s and ver i fy  that the weldrnents fabr i -  
cated to s imulate the repa i r  a r e a ( s )  were  accomplished using identical  weld 
p a r a m e t e r s  and procedures  as those defined in  the applicable p r i m a r y  weld 
schedules.  
GROOVE -OUT 
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CONFIGURATION 
If the Quality Assurance review of the primary weld disclosed that the 
weld to be repaired was made in the horizoiital position, then al l  weld groove- 
out zones a r e  located in the upper hali o f  the weld bead. The rationale is 
that this is the a rea  of a weld made i n  the horizontal position in which approx- 
imately 90 percent of all porosity and/or oxide discontinuities a r e  detectzd 
Ccring nondestructive testing (i. e. , X-ray or  fluorescent-penetrant inspec- 
tions). This condition is  generally due to the natural tendency of these types 
of defects to float and r i se  to the top of the puddle when the weld metal i s  
i n  the molten state. 
During all repair operatiorls in  1% hich defects are n~echanically 
removed by grooving, a maximum groo;.e-depth limit i s  established. 
Generally, the groove must not exceed a depth equal to 60 percent of the 
parent metal thickness of the weld and the groovc width must not exceed 
that of the existing weld bead. All precautionary measures a r e  imposed 
to prevent the finished repair weld  from exceeding the width of the original 
weld bead, thereby preventing a detrimental effect (e .  g. , strength 
reduction) on the adjacent parent metal structure. 
Manufacturing deter mines the actual groove configuration consisting of 
groove depth, width, length, rind angle of weld taper -in and taper -out zones. 
When completed, Quality Assurance personnel verify that the groove con- 
figurations conform to the dimensions established by Manufacturing. 
The types of grooving tools utilized by Manufacturing (Figure 6-1) are 
authorized in the applicable repair weld schedule (Form 971 -D). Quality 
14ssurance personnel record the type of tool employed for each  operation. 
The tool normally used by Manufacturing in preparing a groove configuration 
is depicted i n  Figure 6-2. It is not mandatory (because of accessibility 
problems frequently encountc.red) for Manufacturing to use the identical 
grooving tool on production par ts  as those identified in the applicable repair 
weld schedule. However, adherence to this practice i s  highly recommended 
and i s  accomplished by Manufacturing wherever possible. 
t 
6 . 3  CLEANING 
The final groove configuration is abrasively cleaned by brushing (in 
one direction only) using a clean, stainless steel wire brush. Generally, 
an area at least  12 inches long and 2 inches wide (6 inches fore and aft of the 
defect zone and 1 inch above and below the groove-out) is thoroughly cleaned 
i n  this manner. The a rea  is further cleaned by wiping the affected surface 
with clean cheesecloth dampened (not saturated) with acetone or  MEK. 
Space D~vision 
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F i g u r e  6 -  1. Tool K s r d  f o r  We ld -Groove  Cor.figuratit,ris 
#-- F i g u r e  b - 2 .  Technic ian  Cs ing  Tool to Prepare W e l d - G r o o v e  Conf igu ra t i on  
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6.4 REPAIR WELD CERTIFICATION PROCEDURE 
Before  welding the defec t  on the  a c t u a l  ha rdware ,  a r e p a i r  weld 
cer t i f ica t ion  p rocedure  is es tabl i shed .  Before  weldinp t h e  s p e c i m e n s  tha t  
will b e  used in  evaluat ions t o  c e r t i f y  the  r e p a i r  weld schedule,  Manufacturing 
e s t a b l i s h e s  the  weld p a r a m e t e r s  intended f o r  use. T h i s  is done  b y  weld 
filling groove-out  p r a c t i c e  a r e a s  exhibiting t h e  same configurat ion a s  con-  
ta ined in  the  cer t i f ica t ion  t e s t  specimen.8. The  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  r e p r e -  
senta t ive  v e r i f i e s  that  welding p a r a m e t e r s  es tabl i shed  on t h e  r e p a i r  weld 
schedule a r e  p roper ly  p r o g r a m m e d  on t h e  welding unit t o  b e  employed fo r  
p repar ing  the  r e p a i r  weld t e s t  panels  fo r  cer t i i ica t ion .  T h e  respons ib le  
cer t i f ied  welding o p e r a t o r  then  depos i t s  t h e  f i r s t  weld pass i n  the  s imula ted  
defect  zone, s t a r t ing  and stopping the  weld pass a s  c l o s e  t o  the  t a p e r - i n  and 
t ape r -ou t  port ion of the groove  as poss ib le .  The except ion is  tha t  in  areas n e a r  
weld in te r sec t ions ,  s t a r t ing  and stopping of a weld sequence  o r  p a s s  is not  
pe rmi t t ed  within a n  a r e a  m e a s u r i n g  2 inches  in length f r o m  e i t h e r  s ide  of the  
weld-bead c r o s s o v e r  point. T h e  e x c e s s  weld bead  m e t a l  is mechan ica l ly  
.' _. 
. .:: .It 
- .. 
removed using a Zephyr  weld-bead s h a v e r  until t h e  bead  is approx imate ly  
flush with the  pa ren t  m e t a l  su r face .  T h e  weld t e s t  pane l s  containing t h e  
.+. f i r s t  weld p a s s  are then submit ted  to .Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  fo r  rad iographic  
.g 
% (X- ray)  inspection. After  accep tance  of the  r ad iographs  by  respons ib le  
. z 
+- 
Quali ty  A s s u r a n c e  pe r sonne l ,  t he  t e s t  - s p e c i m e n s  a r e  r e tu rned  t o  Manufac- 
.;f. 
?g tur ing  f o r  preweld  cleaning by w i r e  b rush ing  and solvent  wiping (as previous ly  
2 ;+ 
':< g d e s c r i b e d )  and deposit ion of the second weld pass .  T h i s  opera t ion  beg ins  
.:a 
a. 
. 3. . a f t e r  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  v e r i f i e s  that  t h e  welding p a r a m e t e r s  l i s t ed  on t h e  
intended o r  new r e p a i r  weld schedule  a r e  p r o p e r l y  p r o g r a m m e d  on the  s a m e  
welding equipment  previous ly  employed f o r  deposi t ing t h e  f i r s t  weld pass .  
T h e s e  p r o c e s s i n g  s t e p s  (cleaning, welding, inspect ing)  are repea ted  
unt i l  the groove-out i n  the t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  are fi l led with weld metal .  The 
e x c e s s  weld bead m e t a l  is then  mi l led  flush t o  within fa: 888 inch of the  
pa ren t  m e t a l  su r face  using a Zephyr weld-bead shaver .  The mil led  areas 
are then abra ided  using a B e a r - T e x  whee l  o r  pad t o  provide a s u r f a c e  
f in ish  of 125 RHR or less. T h e  s p e c i m e n s  are next  submit ted  to  Quality 
A s s u r a n c e  technica l  p e r s o n n e l  f o r  accep tance  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  with the v i sua l ,  
rad iographic ,  and f luorescen t -pene t ran t  inspect ion  r e q u i r e m e n t s  l i s ted  
in  Specif icat ion MA0107-016, Revis ion  k, and d e s c r i b e d  i n  Sect ion  3.0. 
After  accep tance  of the r e p a i r  by nondes t ruc t ive  tes t ing,  the  t e s t  
pane l s  containing the  ce r t i f i ca t ion  weldrnents  are mach ined  in to  m e c h a n i c a l  
p r o p e r t i e s  t ens i l e  and  bend-bar  t e s t  spec imens .  This pgocedure  is iden t i ca l  
t o  that  d e s c r i b e d  i n  Sect ion 3.0 for p r i m a r y  mach ine  weld cer t i f icat ion.  
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6 .5  MECHANICAL TESTS 
In Sect ion 3 .0 ,  the type and n u m b e r s  of mechanica l  t ens i l e  and bend-bar  
s p e c i m e n s  requ i red  f o r  cer t i f ica t ion  of the propel lant  tank c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  
and ve r t i ca l  cy l inder  sp l ice  welds,  af t  LO2 bulkhead, fo rward  LH2 bulkhead, 
forward  common bulkhead, and t h e  af t  comnion bulkhead mer id ian  welds  a r e  
def ined.  Following i s  a s i l m m a r y  of the  types  of cer t i f ica t ion  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
that could be  imposed on Manufacturing (as  author ized  by the  Mate r i a l  Review 
Roard ac t ion)  during r e p a i r s  of such  welds:  
1. A repenet ra t ion  machine  weld p a s s ,  followed by a machine  weld 
* 
c o v e r  pass .  
2. Mechanical ly  grooving a weld bead t o  a depth m e a s u r i n g  not m o r e  
than 60 pe rcen t  of the  to ta l  p a r e n t  m e t a l  th i ckness ,  followed 
b y  filling p a s s e s  using manua l  welding techniques.  The manual  
weld filling opera t ion  is followed b y  a mach ine  weld c o v e r  p a s s  
o r  p a s s e s .  
3. h lachine weld filling back-to-hack weld m e t a l  tha t  is grooved 
to  a depth measur ing  not m o r e  than 60 pe rcen t  of to ta l  pa ren t  
me ta l  th ickness .  Each  grooved zone i s  filled b y  m a c h i n e  welding 
be fo re  regrooving and rewelding the  opposi te  s ide  of the  previous ly  
grooved a r e a .  
F o r  n o n c r o s s o v e r  and nonweld in te r sec t ion  areas, t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  
consist i : lg  of five t e n s i l e  and four  bend b a r s  a re  p r e p a r e d  and tes ted .  T h e  
weld  beads  a r e  posit ioned in loca t ion  tha t  is t r a n s v e r s e  t o  t h e  length  of the  
t e s t  specimen.  The  four  bend-bar  s p e c i m e n s  a r e  teated with t h e  r e p a i r  s ide  
of the  weld maintained i n  tension. T h e  t e s t s  a r e  conducted as  d e s c r i b e d  in  
Section 3. 0. 
F o r  weld c r o s s o v e r  and in te r sec t ion  areas ( t ees ) ,  mechan ica l  t e s t  
s p e c i m e n s  cons is t ing  of five t e n s i l e  and four  bend b a r s  are cu t  i r o m  the  
cer t i f ica t ion  t e s t  panels  and machined. The weld b e a d s  on t h r e e  of the  five 
t ens i l e  b a r s  a r e  posit ioned in a d i rec t ion  t r a n s v e r s e  t o  the  length of the  t e s t  
spec imen.  The weld beads  on the  o t h e r  two t e n s i l e  b a r s  are  placed longi- 
tudinally t o  the  length of t he  t e s t  spec imen.  Two of the  four bend-bar  
s p e c i m e n s  a z e  t e s t ed  with the face  s ide  of t h e  r e p a i r  weld maintained in 
tension;  t h e  o t h e r  two a r e  t e s t ed  with t h e  root s i d e  maintained i n  tension.  
All s p e c i m e n s  a r e  then t e s t  e d  using t h e  p r o c e d u r e s  defined in  Sect ion 3.0. 
After  accep t .  nce  of all t e s t  da ta ,  the  r e spons ib le  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  technica l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  a s s i g n s  a r e p a i r  weld schedule  n u m b e r  to t h e  appl icable  
971-D f o r m .  The  r e p a i r  weld schedule  is then s igned b y  Qual i ty  A s r u r a n c c  
and submit ted  t o  the  respons ib le  Engineer ing  and Manufactur ing r e p r e e e n t a -  
t i v e s  fo r  approva l ,  
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The original copy of the r e ~ a i r  weld schedule and all  related test 
data are maintained by Quality Assurance. Copies of the repair weld 
schedule are then submitted to Manufacturing, Engineering, and responsible 
Quality Assurance personnel. The responsible technical Quality Assurance 
representative include 8 the repair wela schedule number and description 
to the current weld schedule roster which is  updated monthly by Quality 
Assurance. 
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7.0 WELD QUALITY DATA BOOK 
The Quality A s s u r a n c e  organiza t ion  main ta ins  a technical ,  in - p r o c e s s  
i ecord a n  We;d Quality Data Shee t s  of all p r i m a r y  f u s i o r ~  we lds  made  on 
S a t u r n  S-I1 stages. The individual d a t a  s h e e t s  c o m p r i s e  a Weld Qual i ty  
Data Book for  e a c h  S-I1 s tage ,  which i s  used f o r  technica l  r e f e r e n c e  pur-  
pose s d u r i n g  qual i ty  -or ien ted  ac t iv i t i e s  involving M a t e r i a l  Review ac t ions ,  
q u a l i t y  a n a l y s i s ,  stage fl ightworthine ss evaluat ions,  e t c .  
Qilality Assurance technica l  pe r sonne l  monitor  o r  d i r e c t  all per t inent  
a c  t i v i t i e  s p e r f o r m e d  dur ing  a specif ic  p r i m a r y  fusion weld o p e r a t i o n  and 
r e c o r d  ail d a t a  n e c e s s a r y  t o  v e r i f y  acceptance  of that  weld. Qual i ty  A s s u r -  
ance personne l  a s s igned  to  accon ip l i sh  technica l  su rve i l l ance  of a w . e l d  
opera t ion  are respons ib le  f o r  the a c c u r a t e  r e c o r d i n g  of all welding d a t a  arid 
the ver i f ica t ion  of s u c h  d a t a  uti l ized i n  subsequent  ana lyses .  
2 :  7.1  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS . 
.ST 
. -< {:! 
p-, 
... T h e  documentat ion of p r i m a r y  welding and r e p a i r  ope ra t ions  includes 
d e s c r i p t i o n s  of all s ignif icant  a c t i v i t i e s  that  have  a d i r e c t  o r  potent ia l  
d e t r i m e n t a l  e f fec t  o n  the  qual i ty  and  re l i ab i l i ty  of the  vehicle.  T h e  welding 
o?era t ions  cons ide red  s ignif icant  o n  the S-I1 s t a g e  include preweld  ve r i f i ca -  
t ion  tes t ing,  prelim'inary welding opera t ions  (including env i ronmenta l  
con t ro l s  r e l a t e d  t o  preweld  cleaning),  fitup, weld tacking, weld penet ra t ion ,  
cover weld p a s s e s ,  supp lementa ry  welding, weld r e p a i r  ope ra t ions ,  and 
f i na l  acceptance  of the  p r i m a r y  weld. 
The  propel lant  t anks  (LO2 and LH2) c o m p r i s i n g  a n y  S-XI s t a g e  a r e  
subjected t o  a pneumosta t ic  p r e s s u r e  t e s t  a f t e r  the comple t ion  and qual i ty  
acceptance  of all the p r i m a r y  s t r u c t u r a l  welds.  Af te r  th i s  m a j o r  m i l e  - 
stone tes t ,  the weld a r e a s  are subjected to  visual ,  r ad iograph4= ,  and 
f luorescen t  penet rant  inspect ions .  Any de fec t s  de tec ted  i n  t h e s e  i n s p e c -  
tions must be  evaluated,  r p p a i r e d  if n e c e s s a r y  a n d  the r e s u l t s  documented. 
The s ignif icant  de ta i l ed  sequences  a s s o c i a t e d  with the o p e r a t i o n s  f o r  each of 
these  ac t iv i t i e s  m u s t  b e  recorded.  
7. 2 PREWELD VERIFICATION 
c T h e  Qual i ty  A s s u r a n c e  t echn ica l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  d i r e c t s  welding of the 
? t e s t  s p e c i m e n s  as d e s c r i b e d  i n  Sect ion  4 of thia document. The comple ted  
weld is inspected  v isua l ly ,  followed by rad iograph ic  and f l u o t e ~ c e n t  pene t ran t  1 
, . , ;.:. 
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inspect ions.  The r e s u l t s  of the vis:lal inspect ion are noted by the  technica l  
..t 
Y r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  for inclusion in  the h i s t o r i c a l  s u m m a r y  of da ta  r e l a t e d  to  that  
p a r t i c u l a r  weld. T h e  cop ies  of the r ad iograph ic  and penet rant  inspect ion  
... r e s u l t s  a r e  r e t a ined  as p a r t  of the weld ua ta  package and  become p a r t  of the 
Weld Qual i ty  Da ta  Book. 
7 .3  PRIMARY WELDING 
I 
: .?r 
t. Y. All significant t a s k s  a s  scc ia ted  with each p r i m a r y  welding oper--  t ion m u s t  3. 
+:, b e  recorded.  Othe r  activities tha t  could affect  the  quality of the weld a r e  
-*. 
'9 r ecorded  i f  judged sufficiently impor tant .  Out -o t -  scope ac t iv i t i e s  such  a s  ;!'. 
.+; 
** L v a r i a n c e s  of mach ine  p a r a m e t e r s  in  e x c e s s  of a l lowable specif icat ion t o l e r -  : .;k 
.,? - $- : J n c e s  during ac tua l  welding sequences, rewarding  without authoriza.t ion,  con-  e; 
:;r 
~*... 
taminat ing the weld joint, o r  variance from the  ? " l - D  weld sc-hedule a r e  
'-. 
.$. typical  of impor tan t  ac t iv i t i e s  that rntist be recorded for subsequent  eva lua-  - 
. ti" 
-3 tion. The  specific i n - p r o c e s s  d e t a i l s  ( i .  e . ,  r equ i red  p a r a m e t e r s  and a c t u a l  
-8: 
va lues  obtained)  tha t  must be  recorded  in the  weld s tat ion on a p p r o p r i a t e  3; 
.3 t   7 f o r m s  dur ing  welding opera t ions  a r e  as follows- ;: 
1. G e n e r a l  Informat ion  - The vehicle  n u m b e r ,  specif ic  weld 
involved, weld power supply ident i f icat ion n u m b e r s ,  Weld 
c3 Schedule Number, FAIR i ~ o o k  unit number ,  serial number  ;*-,! - 
. t 
and a s s e m b l y  number, building number ,  f loor ,  and s tat ion.  
.?.* 
'-I ,3 2. Envi ronmenta l  Control  - 'The p a  r t ic le  count t e m p e r a t u r e ,  reiative 
'33 humidity,  pur i ty  of shielding and purge g a s e s ,  and t he  g e n e r a l  
.. , condition of area cl t -anl iness  (i. e. , no v i s ib le  d i r t ,  dus t ,  e tc .  ) 
;< & 
3. P r e w e l d  Joint  C l e ~ n i n g  - S t a r t  d a t e s  and comple t ion  t i m e s  of 
s ignif icant  t a s k s  a r e  documented,  a long with a n y  per t inent  
obse rva t ions  r e l a t e d  to  inc idents  o c c u r r i n g  dur ing  the cleaning 
cycle  tha t  a r e  judged to be valid data.  
4. T a c k  '"elding ( In termi t ten t  and Continuous)--The d a t e s  and tack-  
weld 2cart and camplet ion tirr.ea, the  posi t ion where the weld is 
s t a r t e d  and comple ted  (as meas 'u red . in  inches  from P o i n t  0) .  weld 
- 
power supply ident i f icat ion n u m b e r s ,  the  m a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  h e a t  
n u m b e r  and lot n u m b e r  of t h e  weld f i l l e r  w i r e ,  and t h e  offset 
d imens ions  of the  weld joint after tacking. The offset  d imens ions  
a r e  r e c o r d e d  by Quali ty  A s s u r a n c e  and cop ies  a r e  re ta ined  a s  
p a r t  of the  F A I R  book and Weld Qual i ty  Data Book. 
. L.. .. i- 
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5. Pen*: t ra t ion  Weld P a s s  - The d a t e s  and penet ra t ion  ..;cJcl start  and 
-- 
comyletiori t i rnes ,  and the posit ion where  e a c h  weld machine 
was s t a r t e d  a n d  stopped (measured  i r ~  incnes f r o m  Pcsint 0).  
Ail data assoc ia ted  with any significant incident  occur  r ing  
d u r i n g  the welding cycle ,  such  as v a r i a n c e  fr0.m the 
cer t i f ied  Weld Schedule, mach ine  p a y a m e t e r s ,  and unscheduled 
\ ~ i : l i '  s t ~ p s  and starto, a r e  recorded. A f t e r  t h e  penetraticjn paas  is 
~ . a d i ~ , g r a p h i c a l l y  i ~ ~ s p ~ c t e d ,  cop ies  of' the X-ray r e p o r t s  a re  
retained in  the lA<eld Quality Data B o ~ k  for  r e f e r e n c e  r clrposes. 
. Suppler r~entary  Welding Sequences-..The types  a n d d e s c r i p t i o n  
( s i z e  and !.ocat.ion) of defec ts  e n c o u n t e r d ,  the  radiographic  
!.'<-ray) r epo r t  c o l l t ~ r > l  n u ~ ~ ~ b e r ,  the nux-lrber of X-ray t ' e w s  
v.4rnheld, urihld joint  configurat ion p r i o r  to  r e w o r k  and the 
( - <  ~ n f i g u r a  t i o n  r c sult ing f r o m  the rework ,  the weiding p a r a m e t e r s  
1 1  s cd  t o  corllplete the weld opeisation, the defect ive z o n e s  r e p a i r e d  
!as m e a s u r e d  frorl- P o i n t  0). and the to ta l  inches  of weld r e p a i r e d .  
7. C o v e r  Weld P a s s - T h e  d a t e s ,  weld Star t  and complet ion t i m e s ,  
the s t a r t  and s top  posit ion of each weld  unit  (as m e a s u r e d  i n  inches  
f r om P o i n t  01, the power supply identification n u m b e r s ,  and  the 
r l c ~ c r i ~ t i o n  a d locat ion of a n y  supp lementa ry  weld 
p a s s e s .  The p r o c e d u r e s  f o r  d ~ c u m e n t i n g  suyplemt!ntary 
weld passes are ident ica l  to those  employed for  the penet ra t ion  
wc ldepass  d e s c r i b e d  i n  I t em 5. If more than one we!d cover  p a s s  
. . i s  requ i red ,  the  opera t ion  is d o c u m ~ . : t ~  - n  the  same mariner as 
the  f i r s t  weld cover  pass .  
h .  E'inal Inspect ion  of the Weld  - T h e  radiographic  ( X - r ~ y )  
r e p o r t  cont ro l  number ,  the number  of X-ray views withheld,  
the. M a t e r i a l  Review Disposi t ion (MRD) nurllber, the number  of 
views r e p a i r e d ,  the to ta l  inches  of weld r e p a i r e d  and defec t  
d e s c r i p t i o n s  (location and size).  The  same d a t a  are r ecorded  for  
f luore  scent  penet rant  inspect ions.  C 0 p i e ~  of the rad iograph ic  and 
pene t ran t  iqspect ion r e s u l t s  are  re ta ined  f o r  i n c h s i o n  i n  the Wc;d 
Guality Data Book. T h e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  :or documentat ion of weld 
r e p a i r s  are detai led i n  Section 6 of t h i s  volume.  
7.4 WELD REPAIR OPERATIONS 
The ac t iv i t i e s  a s s o c i a t e d  with weld repairs are d i r e c t e d  by the  Qual i ty  
Aa s u r a n c e  t echn ica l  r ep resen ta t ive .  The r e spons ib i l i t i e s  include docurnent- 
ing  d a t a  pe r t inen t  t o  the following operat ione:  
1. G e n e r a l  Information-The spec i f ic  weld involved, the  veh ic le  
number ,  the  M a t e r i a l  Review Disposi t ion number  and page, the  
squawk number and date, the weld defect location (inboard o r  
outboard), the method of detection (i. e. , visual, radiographic or 
fluorescent penetrant), and the defect location (size and typl) as 
measured in inches from Point 0. 
2. Procedure for Repairing Defect-The exact location of the defect 
as determined by radiographic interpretation (including the U8e of 
triangulation techniques), the location of the groove-out over the 
defect, the final groove configuration (length, width, depth), and 
the Form 97: -D Repair Weld Schedule number used for  rewiring 
the weld. The typical weld repair requires more than one 
weld pass; therefore, each pass is documented and the 
results of the radiographic inspection recorded for each 
- pass a s  previously described. 
Special Notes 
Layer weld passes utilizing a side-by- side technique a r e  counted 
as two weid passes. Any deviations from the certified weld repair param- 
eters  will be recorded by Quality Assurance. All copies of the applicable 
Material Review Disposition a re  included as an integral part of the Weld 
Quality Data Book. 
After completion and acceptance of the weld repair, the Quality 
Assurance technical representative reviews the recqrded information, 
including copies of the Material Review Diaporition, radiographic and 
fluorescent penetrant inspection results, and all notes pertinent to the 
operation, After the review, the technical representative includes the weld 
repair history i n  a Quality Memo summarizing the work effort for the specific 
weld involved. A typical Quality Memo is shown in Figure 7-1, 
Pneumatic Pressure Testing 
The final acceptanze testing of primary fusion welds contained in S-I1 
stages involves pressurization of the LHt and LO tank structure., followed 2 by radiographic and fluorescent penetrant inrpection of .&eSweld zones. 
Quality Arsurance technical representatives and Engineering design perromel  
review the results of such major tests. Defect8 r -.eulting from these teats 
a re  dispoeitioned by the Material Review Board, If repairs are required, the 
Quality Assurance repr eeentative follows the aarne procedure6 uoed for 
accomplirhing standard repair ac tiuities, After completion of the repair 
activities and recording of data, the Quality A6rurance technical representa- 
tive preparer a report summarizing the repair activitier. The report 
include8 descriptions of the methods ured for locating defectr, the locations 
of the defects, and the repair disposition associated with the defeetr. The 
report also is included as part of the Weld Quality Data Book, 
1 
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Figure 7 - 1. Typical Quality M e m o  
WELD QUALXTY DATA BOOK 
The Quality Assurance technical representative is reponrrible for 
collecting al l  the required documentation for a specific weld and preparing 
it for inclusion in the Weld Quality Data Book. The following items a r e  
.I. 
typical of the documentation contained in  the Weld Quality Data Book: 
4 
,q 1.  Lab Memo summarizing the history of the weld 
* 2. 
2. Weld quality data sheets 
3. Weld offset measurements 
4. Weld repair history sheet 
. . .  .... 
5. Radiographic a n d  fluorescent penetrant inspection records 
- 
6. Material Review Dispositions 
7. Test reports - welhing gas analysis, particle counts, etc. 
8. Mechanical properties test results, i f  applicable. 
9. Drawings of specific areas, if applicable 
3 
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ACCEYTAIqC E TEST SPEC.X:?ICA - TTOX 
Machine -Type Automatic GTA, Fusion 
'Velding Equipment 
Contents 
1. Scope 
2 .  Applicable Documents 
3 .  Requirements 
space Division 
North Amerrcan Flockwell 
SCOPE: 
This specification covers operational uniformity require - 
ments for the equipment which shall be performed in con- 
junction with procurement specification requirement s. 
APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS: 
S&ID Policies and Procedures F-425, dated 10 December 
Procurement Specification SB -0 -63 -48, Revision A 
REQUIREMENTS: 
RESULTS CHECK 
*NO t Applicable, Unaatis - 
factory, o r  Satisfactory. 
Comments 
Power Supply - DC: 
A power "on-off'' switch. 
Constant current -constant 
potential 600 amp, 100 per-  
cent duty cycle. 
DC power supply in a 
separate sheet metal 
cabinet. 
Silicone rectifier control. 
Primary power input of 
460 volts, 3 phase, 
60 cycles. 
Maximum open circuit 
voltage of 85. 
When used a s  8 constant 
current mode, current to 
be steplesa from 6 to 
600 amps. 
When used a s  a constant 
potential mode, voltage to be 
stepless from 0 to 60 volts. 
Current and voltage will be by 
direct reading dials. 
Weld current output stabi - 
lized from minimum to maxi- 
mum in 10 cycles o r  less. 
Over shoot current stabiliza - 
tion stabilized in 10 cycles o r  
less. 
System able to maintain pre - 
set dial settings within - + one 
percent o r  2 amps, whichever 
is  greater, within the .follow- 
ing variable a : 
Primary line voltage change 
of - + ten percent. 
Length of control and power 
cable. 
Changes in welding a rc  
voltage. 
Weld length of 50 feet mini- 
mum in all positions. 
Up  and down slope provided. 
Initial slope current and 
timing initiated on a r c  
establishment and i s  inde - 
pendent on voltage setting. 
Initial current value con- 
tinuously adjustable from a 
minimum of six to a maxi- 
mum of 600 ampere#. 
- , .  
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Initial current slope dial is 
direct reading. 
Initial current elope timer con- 
trolled by a single range dial 
from 0 to a minimum of 
100 seconds. 
Slope control automatically 
initiated when the sequence 
etopbutton is  depressed. 
Final slope current adjustable 
from 600 to a minimum of 
6 amperes. 
Direct reading dial to set 
final slope level. 
Single dial, 0- to 100 -second 
final slope timer. 
Initial and final slope i s  
smooth and automatic. 
0- to 100-second current stop 
delay. 
Current stop delay automati - 
cally initiated when the sequence 
stopbutton i r  deprerr eed. 
Single, secondary pola rtty 
reversing switch. 
During a 30 -minute run the 
machine'r output does not vary 
- from a preselected retting by 
mote than one percent through- 
out the machine'. range. 
Flueh-mounted primary power 
switch in machhe'r front 
panel to dircomect all primary 
power. - 
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3 
Remote control station, refer - 
ence, Paragraph 3. 6 .2 .  - 
"ace -mounte2 control dials,  
switches, and mete r s  on the 
I-ront side of power supply. 
-- 
Llirect reading voltage and 
current dials on the remote 
control panel. 
Output and control leads have 
quick di sconnect fittings 
locally g rc,uped. 
Quick l isconnect fittings a r e  
not interchangeable except 
for electrode akd ground leads. 
These exceptions a r e  color 
coded. 
3 . 1 . 1 6 . 2  N o  exposed potential on quick 
disconnects when disconnected. 
2 5 - f  ?ot pr imary cable. 
?,. 1. i 7.  1 Crousc Hinds Arctite (Type 2 )  
male connector. Cat. -No. 
A P l 0 4 6 7 .  
Single i2put cable to provide 
power to power supply, con- 
t ro ls  and accessor ies .  
Power reduced from 460 volts 
to 1 1 5 volts with a minimum of 
3 kva for controls and 
accessor ies .  
Heavy duty, mill  -type pr imary  
contact0 rs. 
Thermal overload and protective 
devices provide safe mashine 
shutdown should overheating 
occur. 
@A!!! Spece Division North Arnencan Rockwell 
Weld current adjustment doee not 
cause moving of major cores o r  
major section of transformers.  
Line overloads not to be tripped 
when primary in-rush current i s  
applied ac roe s welding 
transformer. 
Skate System (Automatic Welding 
Head) 
Automatic GTA constant a r c  
voltage welding head inter con - 
nected with control panel. 
Automatic weld head capable of 
welding with the following GTA 
Processes.  
DC straight polarity. 
DC reverse polarity. 
Arc voltage automatically con- 
trolled within - + 0. 1 volt, 
regardless of variables speci-  
fied in Section 3. 9. 
Arc voltage head controlled by 
remote a r c  voltage dial. 
Reniote a r c  voltage dial 
graduated in 0.1 -volt 
increments. 
3. 2. 4 .2  Remote a r c  voltage dial adjust - 
able from 0 to 40 volts. 
1 
3 .2 .4 .  3 Remote a r c  voltage control 
within 0. 1 volt. 
Minimum of two inches arc 
voltage travel fo r miniature 
head. 
@A!' Space Divisio;, North Amerlcan Rockwe11 
Arc voltage controlled head 
operates in all positions. 
..----- 
Limit switches to l imit  maxi -  
mum head travel. 
U'elding head to provide a 
backlash -free l inear motion 
regardless  o t  head position. - - 
Motor ized  crosfi seam s l ides  
with minimurn of two inches of 
z d  ju s tment. - 
l,Velr! tzeai! has tilting provisions 
to obtain a c r o s s  seam angle 
of - + ten degrees. 
Weld head cross seam angle 
calibrated in two -degree 
increments. . 
Cross scam s l ides  are  quick- 
change type. 
The weld head has tilting pro - 
visions of at least - + 30 degrees 
along the searr., calibrated in 
2 degree increments. Quick 
change ability without 
disassembly. 
Mechanical weld head provides 
s~lppcrt  for torch holder, 
tcrch,  and wire feed guiae. 
koitage rate of responne ::dpable 
of  d t\i 80 ipm. 
Autc nlatic locking solenoid to 
lock head after arc is 
extinguished. 
. . 'A -  
Space Division 
North Ameman Rockwell 
Torch: 
Water cooled GTA torch - type 
SW6, rated a t  600 amperes dc, 
All standard s:ze collets, cups, 
contact tubes, adapters, and 
other hardware to complete 
torch installation and inter - 
connection provide i .  
Torch to accept standard tung- 
sten diameters from 0. 020 to 
0.250 inch. 
Brackets to allow cb.anging of 
hngsten without removing torch 
o r  torch nozzle. 
Torch movable forward and 
backward. 
Collets for <all. tungsten 
diarnet er s included. 
Torch holder complete with one 
set  of shielding gas cups and 
accessories,  water hose, 
water -cooled conductor, cable 
and shielding gas inlet hose. 
50 -foot hose aeseinbly with 
quick disconnect fitting. 
Check valve installed in the torch 
to prevent atmosphere aspiration 
into the inert  gas supply. 
- 
TIC wire feed system: 
Capable of feeding soft wire 
' n  diameter8 of 0,045 to 
0,062 inch. 
Wire speed steplerely adjustable 
from 1 to 100 ipm. 
- 
%'ire feed control has a direct 
reading dial calibrated in inches 
per  minute. 
Complete set of grooved wire 
fezd rollers, wire feed nozzles, 
and flexible conduit for wire 
diameters of 0.045 to 
0. 062 inch. 
Feed rollers mounted so as  to 
preclude loosening during 
owe rations. 
Wire feed positioner of compact 
assembly ciesigned with motor - 
ized vertical and horizontal 
guide tip motion. 
110 rizontal adjustment of the 
wire guide tip or the pendant 
station will be 1 - 1 /4 inch from 
the electrode. 
Vertical adjustment of the wire 
guide tip is between 15 and 
35 degrees from the horizontal. 
Wire positioner complete with 
rqechanism to clamp o r  fasten 
m the operating position of the 
weld torch. 
Weld torch easily removed and - 
installed with wire feeder in 
position. 
Pro\-ide wire  guide tips and wire 
casings of 0.045 and 0.065 inch 
in diameter. 
Wire feed mechanism and fi?ler 
wire spool cover electrically 
insulated. 
Wire feed mechanism and filler 
wire spool covered to prevent 
contamination. 
W i r e  feed mechanism easily 
removed. 
Weld carriage and travel drive 
motor systems: 
Weld travel carriage and drive 
moto r system complete with dc 
gear motor nd tachometer. 
- 
Dc drive motor mounted on skate 
carriage, individually suspended 
and supported on skate with 
quick change replacement 
provisions. 
Travel speed preset by direct 
reading dial s teple s sly adjust - 
able from I to 100 ipm. 
Carriage drive motor provided 
with method of disengaging 
drive system. 
Skate carriage completely 
assembled with al l  brackets and 
assemblies, ready for a pro - 
duction weld. 
Control Svstem: 
Main Station: 
General: 
GTA welding functions hou6ed in 
sheet metal cabinet. 
\ 3.6.1.1.1.1 Each control syatem (wire feed, 
carriage travel, arcweld head 
and sequence) mounted in module 
type vertical pullout drawers 
and interconnected by quick 
disconnect pluga. 
3.6.1. 1. 1.2 Al l  modules interchangeable 
among like machines. 
3.6. 1. 1. 1. 3 RC -type timers on timing 
functions. 
3.6. 1. 1. 1.4 Controls provide a complete 
I. automatic program welding 
sequence. 
3.6 .  1. 2 DC Curient Control System: 
3.6. 1.2. 1 Stepless adjustable direct 
reading system from a 
6 -amp minimum to 600 amperes. 
Dc ammeter 0 to 600 amps 
reference meter, face mounted 
on main station and accurate 
to within 2 percent of meter 
full -scale deflection. 
DC current overload switch 
on face of main panel. 
Steples s adjustable direct 
reading dial to control initial 
slope current. 
Initial current slope timer 0 to 
100 seconds minimum. 
Stepless adjustable direct 
reading dial to control final 
slope current from 600 ampa 
to a t  least 6 amperes. 
Final slope current timer 
adjustable from 0 to a mini- 
mum of I00 seconds. 
Current atop delay timer adjuat- 
able from 0 to at least 
100 seconds. 
DC Voltage Control System: 
Stepltss adjustable direct 
reading dial from 0 to 40 volts, 
acc ate to within 0.1 volt. 
Reierenc. , DC voltage meter, 
face mounted on the main 
station, accurate to within 
2 percent of the actual a r c  
L-oltage value. 
Arc voltage initial and final 
slope controls. Slope magai - 
tude for initial and final volt - 
age adjustable from 0 to 40 
volts. Slope rate for initial 
and f ina l  adjustable from 
0.1 to 100 seconds. 
Carriage Travel Control 
System: 
Maintain preset weld travel 
speeds within one percent from 
1 to 100 ipm regardless of 
loading in excess of 2 5 feet. 
A reverring switch with equal 
speed control. 
Start delay timer adjustable 
from 0 to at least 100 seconds. 
Timing to s tar t  immediately 
after a r c  i s  established. 
Travel stop delay timer adjust- 
able from 0 to a minimum of 
100 seconds and will start when 
sequence stop button is 
depressed. 
Spsce Diviskn 
North Amencan Rockwdl 
3 . 6 .  1. 5 Wire Feed Control System: 
3. 6. 1- 5. 1 Accurate to within - + one percent 
irom 1 to 100 ipm. 
Direct reading dial steple ssly 
adjustable from 0 to 100 ipm, 
with reversing switch. 
Initial and final slope control of 
wire feed presetable from 0 to 
100 ipnl. 
Initial and final slope control 
timer presetable from 0 to 
100 seconds. 
Start delay timer adjustable 
from 0 to 100 seconds. Timing 
to start immediately after arc 
e s tabli s hment . 
Stop delay timer adjustable from 
0 to 100 seconds. Timing to 
start  when sequence stop button 
i s  depressed a t  remote control 
station. 
Wire retract control to approxi - 
mately 45 cycles after wire 
feed stops. 
The retract time will be fixed 
and the rate adjustable from 
0 to 50 ipm. 
Impulse A r c  Starting Device and 
Controls: 
Capable of initiating a welding 
a r c  across a 1 I 8  inch gap at s i x  
amperes in argon o r  helium with 
a cold electrode, with cable 
length of 50 feet. 
Unit mounted ins ide o r  on control 
cabinet. 
Water System and Controls: 
Completely closed circuit water 
cooling system to allow con- 
tinuous 600 amp operation with- 
out torch damage for one hour 
minimum. Pressure  adjustment 
from 0 to 80 psi. 
Visual flow -type indicator. 
Safety water flow switch to pre  - 
vent a r c  starting without water 
flow. If water flow fails during 
the welding operation, this unit 
will actuate the weld stopping 
sequence. 
Silent ope rating bearing relic f 
valve s . 
Gas System and Controls: 
Capable of controlling argon 
and 10 r helium during welding 
for torch and backup gas. 
Separate two -stage regulators 
and dual flow meters supplied 
for each type of gas for both 
weld torch and backup gas. 
Flow indicator range 1 to 
190 cfh. 
Gas control unit interconnected 
to supply either gas o r  composite 
of both gaseu mixed in pre- 
scribed quantities to welding 
torch. 
@A!! Spsce D M s h  North Amencan Rockwell 
Backup gas and torch gas con- 
trolled by a solenoid valve. 
Purge switch in the main control 
station. 
Flowmeters connacted into the 
control package a s  an integral 
part of the control system. 
Pregas and postgae flow timers 
adjustable irom 0 to a minimum 
of 100 seconds. - 
Pregas timer to prevent a r c  
initiation until after preflow 
timing i s  complete. 
Post -flow timer initiated when 
the weld a r c  i s  extinguished. 
Remote Control Pendant 
Stations : 
D c  steplessly adjustable direct 
reading dial from 0 to 40 volts. 
Dc current direct reading dial 
Steplessly adjustable from 6 
to 600 amps. 
Wire feed direct reading dial 
steplessly adjustable from 
1 to 100 ipm. 
Carriage travel forward and 
reverse switch and a direct 
reading dial steplessly adjust - 
able from 1 to 100 ipm. 
Carriage travel switch to select 
run o r  jog speed. 
Separate jog speed potentiornett r 
to set jog speed. 
.?* 
g :. 
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, Wire feeder forward and reverse 
jog switch. 
Weld head position switch to jog 
head toward and froin work. 
Switch to allow o r  lock out a r c  
voltage control. 
Manual -cutomatic selecto r 
switch. When in automatic, 
carriage speed controlled by 
weld sequence panel. 
Automatic off manual switch 
and jog switch on carriage to 
set  up wire feeder. 
Weld -start pushbutton switch 
to start a sequence of opera- 
tions culminating in a welding 
arc. 
Sequence stop button to Initiate 
a sequence of operations 
required to end a weld. 
Cross seam adjustment (left - 
right) switch. 
Emergency rtop switch to stop 
all functions except post -flow 
gas. 
Direct reading dials shall have 
digital readout where only the 
number concerned i's visible. 
Dials securely fastened to 
potentiometer shafts. 
Cables Hose Assemblies and 
Wiring: 
A l l  output and control lead8 
such ar electrode lead#, etc. , 
are quick-diuconnect type. 
Water and gas hoses have quick- 
disconnect fittings and cannot 
be miscormected. 
3. 7. 3 The following cables and hose 
assemblies a r e  provided: 
3. 7. 3. 1 Extra flexible, lightweight 
grounding cable with quick - 
disconnect fittings, female 
fitting at the ground clamp and 
a male fitting at the machine 
end. 
3.  7 .  3 . 2  Fifty -foot ground cable. 
Fifty -foot power cable 
(electrode) with quick 
disconnects. 
Cables and hoses emanating 
from the skate terminate at  
the main control cabinet. 
3.  7. 5. 1 Fifty -foot cables from con- 
trol station to remote 
control station. 
3 . 7 . 6  External control cables 
shielded. 
Cables not directly connected 
between remote control station 
and skate. 
Electrical control cables pro - 
tected by a plastic zipper 
tube casing. 
Electrical interconnection 
cables for pendent control 
stations interchangeable with 
like machines. 
Space Division 
North Arnencan Rodtwell 
Space Oivlslon 
North Armwan Rockwell 
Electrical interconnection cables 
for skate control Interchangeable 
with like controls. 
Minimum wire size of number 20 
with numbered terminal strips.  
Equipment Carriage: 
Adequate equipment carriage. 
Spring -loaded tow bar. 
Gas bottle (two) storage rack 
with safety chains and hooks. 
Provision for cable storage. 
Lift lugs on equipment to 
support overhead handling. 
Penetration Control: 
Penetration control system. 
Arc penetration sensor assembly. 
Transducer oscillator and power 
~ U P P ~ Y .  
Operator control station with 
interconnecting cable to the 
oscill?,tor and to a dc power 
supply 
Penetration control produces 
uniform weld nuggets, includ - 
ing bead geometry. 
Automatically adjusts the magni - 
tude of welding current  so that 
a constant welding electrode 
position sensor  will maintain 
a constant predetermined wold 
penetration. 
Engineering aad Maintenance 
Information Section: 
Meet8 =equirements of Section 
Number 8 of Procurement 
Specification SBO -0 -63 -48, 
Revision A. 
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Welding Procedure: (Cont) 
Schedule No. 
00550 
Fusion Weld Procers Requirement Schedule (Con't) 
Position parts for preweld joint preparation in T.-7200015 for cleaning. 
Ai l  base material will be handled with lint-free gloves. 
Gloves used for handling toolr e h l l  not be used for handling base materials. 
Remove strippable vinyl coating from weld lands. 
Acetone wipe weld lands approximately 3 inches on each side of weld joint. 
Acetone wi l l  be applied only with damp cheesecloth. DO NOT SATURATE CLOTH. 
Bear-Tex exterrral and internal surface approximately 1 inch on each side of 
butt face (manual or  rotary wheel optional). For Chem-r'llm only. Do not 
Bear -Tex abutting surfaces. 
Wipe *th acetone. 
Draw file inside acd outside of top cylinder, approtdrrutely 2-inches 
minimum, along ueld joint to remove Chem-rilm. 
Draw file inside and outside of bottom cylinder, approximately 2-inches 
minimum, along weld joint to remove Chem-Film. 
Break inaide and outside corners of both cylinders, 1 / 16-inch malrimum 
and 1/32-inch minimum, across face with a vixen file. 
Draw file the entire joint face of the top cylinder. 
Draw file the entire joi~.' face of the bottom cylinder. 
Remove residue by vacuum without touching parts, 
Weld joint must be ptotected from contamination i f  welding icr delayed, 
foilowing fit -up. 
(a) Aluminum foil to be taped over weld joint without touching joint surfacer. . 
Scrapping method to be used in localized areas, a s  required, during cleaning 
operation of cylinders. 
Prior to lowering of the top cylinder and prior to atart of tack welding, white 
light inspection ahall be performed by Quality Aaaurance. Bkck LighL inspection 
sh l l  be performed by Manufacturing under the surveillance of Quality Assurance. 
Revision Letter 
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Each of the welding packagea scheduled for ure on the aubject weld shall have an 
arsigned Manufacturing weld engineer. Madification of any procedure o r  welding 
pa rarnetero (within specification requirements) ahall be the responsibility of the 
weld engineer. 
P a g e L o f  1 1 
Preweld Cloaectut: The following items shall be chec.ced prior to each weld procedure: 
1. Welding p rame te r s ,  pagee 8 and 9 . 
2. Ground clamp and signal leads 
3. Shielding gaa aupply ~ 0 i d u r t  content 
4. Torch lead angle 
5. Skate drive engagement 
6. Torch-seam alignment 
7. Wire guideliuea 
8. Trial run of : elding rhate on complete length of trace (smooth opera t i~a j  
9. Tungaten con5guration 
Welding Procodwe: (Cod) 
PROCEDURE KO. 1, MACHINE TACK (INTERMITTENT AND COVER TACK) 
1. See weld parameters on pages 8 and 9 
2. Manufacturing shall determine initial tack points from preliminary gap and 
offmet measurement. 
3. ~nit ial  tack pointa shall not contain gap conditions in excess of 6.040 inch 
4 Cy linde r positioning tacks approximately 3 inches long on approximately 
10-lnch centers shall be irtilized. Each machine shall tack diametrically 
opposite the other when possib?e. 
5. Filler wire shall not be turned off as  torch parses over the intermittent tack 
daring the !dl ?ac k procedure, 
Pow L o f  II 
r 
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PROCEDI'RE NO. 2, PENETRATION PASS 
Revision Letter 
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NOTE: X-ray after completion will be the option of Manufacturing, 
1. Penetratinn pass shall ke accomplirhed uring the weld parameters listed on 
page. 8 and 9. 
2. In the event penetration is not achieved within 3 inches of the weld start o r  
lost at any time during the welding, the weld engineer m a y  adjurt parametera 
of arc voltage and arc  current a. deer -.i necessary, within specification 
limitations, 
3, fn the eveat of a mactune malhmction, the remaining open seam shall be 
welded, prior to any repair action. 
4. In the event of extenuating circumstancem, auch a r  rdverre environmental 
conditions, joint fitup, etc.. th* weld engineer ahail have the prerogative to 
divide tht length of the penetration paor iota eighths o r  twelfthr, o r  or deemed 
necemmary. 
5. Remote current override may be used during penetration weld pa80 (within 
achdule requirements). 
6 .  Prior to the cover pars operation, the weld bead may be contoored to a 
emooth rurface. 
PROCEDURE NO. 3, COVER PASS NO, 1 
1. Parameters for cover p a r ~ e o  are  delineated on - pages 8 and 9 of thia document. 
PRCCEDURE NO. 4, COVER PASS NO. 2 
1. Parameterr a r e  delineated on page8 8 and 9- 
PROCEDURE NO. 5, COVER PASS NO. 3 (OPTIONAL) 
I. Parameterr a r t  dclbeated on pager 8 and 9. 
Welding Procdw: (Cont) 
* 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Sta rtieg, .topping, and redarting due to malfunction, power failure, etc. , 
ohall be the rerponmibility of the weld engineer. 
Variationm in parameter8 per MA0107-016 rpecificaiion must be controlled 
by the weld enginser. 
Cleuaiq of weld beads, when neceraary for inspection, rhall be done wing a 
hand-held ataiderr  steel wire brumh, brumhed in one direction only. 
Check each machine performance on a teat plate (bead-on plate). 
The penetration weld paam shall be accomplirhed within the range of 395 to 
410 unpm, and with the parameters on pager 8 and 9. 
At point of tack, the gap shall not exceed 0.040 inch. 
Quality Asmurance will provide rutveillance for all aupplcmental welding 
ope ratioam. 
If the arc  i m  not emtablimhed with a normal sequence start, a touch .tart i m  
mtrictly forbidden. Sequence o& and make the necessary correction. 
In the event m excerrive offmet condition exiatr that cannot be corrected by 
reheating and premrure, a tack may be broken provided that complete -con- 
currence of Manufacturing, Manufacturing Ehgheering , and Quality h a  urance 
i m  obtained. No filler wire rh l l  be ured in the reheating operation. 
Gap control uming stainlemr .tee1 spacer rhimm ahall be at the option of 
~ c t u r i n g .  
SUPPLEMENTAL WEL9 OPERATIONS 
1.0 One aupplemental weld operation shll be permitted to correct any condition 
lioted belor provided complete recordr of the action a r e  presented to Quality 
Ammurance for permaaea h tu re  reference regarding all information, much am 
joint coofigwation prior to re- rk, resulting configuration, welding p r a m -  
eterm* etc. Only one attempt to correct the condition 8- be allowed without 
I& R action. Amy A& R o h l  reflect dl conditions and action8 of the 
mupplamental operation. 
1.1 Mdhad (1): Supplemental weld operation for the conditionm of mdetc&, 
t c k  of fill, incomplete penetration, muck-back, o r  off-center weld aqgot. 
1.1.1 Coadition: Underc*, lack of fiU, o r  muck-back I 
Supplemeatal Rework Procdure:  - Urc cover p a m m  weld parameterr. 
1.1. t Condition: fncomplete penetration o r  off-center weld nugget. 
Supplemental Rework Procedure: U r e  penetration p a m m  weldin# 
parrmoterm. 
.. T.. i r.. .-. ... ..- 
Welding Pmcdun: (Cont) 
k h d u l e  No. 
00550 
1.2 Method (2): Supplemental weld operation for the condition of oxide. and/or 
porority that unquestionably require repair. 
1.2.0 Limitation8 : Supplemental welding operationr to remove oxides 
and porority shall be performed only i f  the defect size exceeds 
the following Zmitr: 
> A 
Revision M e t  
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Defect. leer thn the limit8 given in the above table (and not buyable per rpecification) 
rhall be withheld for h6aterial Review evaluation. 
1.2.1 For weld nugget groove-outs not exceediq 0.100 inches in depth, the 
following procedures ahall be followed: 
- 
OXIDE 
Length (Inches) 
0.25 
0.25 
LO2 GIRTH 
INBOARD SIDE 
OF WELD 
OUTBOARD SIDE 
OF WELD 
1.2.1.1 Grinding to a maximum depth of 0.100 incher (ar meamured from the 
parent metal surface) ohall be permitted prior to the application of the 
cover paor. 
1.2.1.2 Mudmuzn groove-orrt width r h l l  be 0.210 incher. 
POROSXTY CLUSTER 
Area (Square ~nchcs) 
2 x Specification 
- Allowablee 
1.5 x Specification 
Allowabler 
1.2.1.3 Grinding m h l l  not i n c r u r e  the weld b u d  width, 
SINGLE PORE 
Diameter (Inches) 
0: 174 
0.150 
1.2.1.4 TEe follo* parameterr .hall be \Itilized for filling the 0.100 deep 
groovedout: 
1.2.1.4.2 - Current - 255 amp8 
1.2,1.4.4 Filler Wire Rate (IPM) - 50.0 
1e2.1m 4.5 Programmer ra t ings  rhll be a& a8 given in Column 3, pager 8 1 9. 
1.2.1.5 When a rupplemaary  p r o  ha@ been applied prior to the cover pamr, 
then nosa will be permitted after the corer para in the name area. 
911-0-2 WW 4-03 NAA-WI )  
Welding Procedure: (Cont) 
. 
Schedule No. 
1.2.2 For  weld nugget groove-outs between 0.100 inch to a maximum of 60% T 
in depth, the following procedures shall be followed; 
1.2.2. 1 Radiographically inspect to establish exact location of defects. 
• 00550 A 
9 
1.2.2.2 Grinding shall not increase the weld bead width. 
Revision Letter 
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1.2.2.3 Groove to a depth a s  required to remove the defects (not to  exceed 
60% of the material thickness) using a ZT-550 cutting tool o r  equivalent. 
(See sketch of groove configuration on next page.) 
p a g e 6 0 f  1 1 
1.2.2.4 Pores  that a r e  open to the surface at the bottom of the groove -out may be 
opened and cleaned to allow welding without outgassing. Pores  open to 
the base of the groove-out that extend to a depth exceeding 70% of the 
parent metal thickness r b l l  be submitted to  U R 
1,2.2.5 A verification operation yill be performed by grooving a plate to  60% of 
parent material  thickness and welding one pass in the base of the groove. 
Radiographic inspection of thir  plate is not required unless requested by 
Quality Asour< .ce. 
1.2.2.6 Weld f i l l  abing the weld parameters presenteci' on Page 10 and 11. 
1.2.2.7 Radiographic inspect af ter  each weld pass; if review of the X-ray film 
reveals a cor dition that does not meet the applicable specification 
requirements, one groove -out opezation shall be p e r r  '-ed to  remove 
the Ira weld pass  only. Thereafter, upon discovery t-t - defective area,  
it wil l  be submitted to  Material Review for disposition. 
1.2.2.8 The crtarting and otopping requence will be ouch that each oucceeding 
filler pas# extends over the previous . tart  and stop area. 
NOTE: W e  uoe of the current override rhal: It permitted to  reduce 
current (within rpecification requiremeate) only. 
Revision lower 
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Welding Pracdum: (Cont) 
\ 
,L 
r \I I/ - -  as Required 
Max. Depth 0.6 T 
0.550 Material &hx. Depth 0.6 T 
Welding Procodurn: (Cont) 
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INTERMITTEf 1 
COVER TACK 
Page 8 of 11 
PENET. 
PASS 
COVER PASS 
(1. 2. 3) 
Travel 
TIC Voltage 
Ampere. 
Wire Feed 
Current Stop Delay (Potent. ) 
Current Stop Delay (Switch) 
Initial Current 
Initial Sbpe Rate 
Final Current 
Final Slope Rate 
Travel 
Initial Sgeed 
Initial Slope 
Final Speed 
Final Slope 
. .$ 
Arc Head 
Rate of Responre 
hitial 1 Atage 
Initial Slope 
Final Voltage 
Final Slope 
TIG Wire Feed 
Retract 
Initial Voltage or Speed 
Sbpe Rate 
Final Voltage or Speed 
Slope Fate 
Gas 
Preflow (Switch) 
Preflow (Potent.) 
Poet Flow (Switch) 
Port Flow (Potent.) 
Wire 
*art Delay Switch 
Start Delay Potentiometer 
Stop Delay Switch 
Stop Delay Potentiometer 
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Welding Procodun: (Cont) 
I Sshdule No. 
00550 
INliRMITTENT PENET. 
COVER TACK PASS 
COVER PASS 
( l a  2a 3) 
Revision Lotter 
I B ~ I I I I ~ I  
Travel 
Start Delay Switch 
Start Delay Potentiometer 
Stop Delay Switch 
Stop Delay Poten:ie ~ r t e r  
P o g o L a f  11 1 .  
Head Unlock Z). :,: j Switch 
Head Unlock 8:~ .,y Toter~t. 
Tungsten Tap 318" with 
0.120 noae 
5/32 
. 90e+7* 
Tungot en Dia. 
Weld Angle 
Gas Flow 110 CHF 
NOTE: The darhes ( - ) nignify rame rettingr in previoua column. 
I- 0.120 inch noae 1 5/32 inch diameter 
Tungaten Electrode Configuration 
for Penetration Para 
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;* North Amencan Rockwell a* 
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Revision Letter 
Schedule No. - Page 10 of 11 
00 5 50 ~ B [ I I [ I I I  A 
P a r a m e t e r s  for supplemental welding operations. 
Welding Procedure: (Cont) 
Travel 
TIG Voltage 
Amperes 
Wire Feed 
Cur rent Stop Delay (Potent. ) 
Cur rent Stop Delay (Switch) 
Initial Current 
Initial Slope Rate 
Final Current 
Final Slope Rate 
Travel 
Initial Speed 
Initial Slope 
Final Speed 
Final Slope 
Arc Heed 
Rate of Rerponre 
Initial Voltage 
Initial Slppe 
Final Voltage 
Final Slope 
TIG Wire Feed 
Retract 
Initial Voltage or  Speed 
Slope Rate 
Final Voitage or Speed 
Slope Rate 
Gar 
Preflow (Switch) 
Preflow (Potent.) a 
Port Flow (Switch) 
Port Flow (Potent.) 
:-i 
FORM 971-D-2 N w  4-63 NAA-WD 
Revirion Leftor Schodule No. 
00550 
i I E I I ~ / I I I  
Parameterr  for rupplemental Welding Operationr 
Welrr ing Procodurn: (Cont) 
Wire 
Start Delay Switch 
Start Delay Potentiometer 
Stop Delay Switch 
Start C clay Potentiometer 
Stop Deky SIllritch 
Stop Deky Potentiometer 
Travel 
Start Deky Switch 
Start Delay Potentiometer 
Stop Delay Switch 
Stop Delay Potentiometer 
Head Unlock Delay Switch 
Head Unlock Delay Potent. 
T w m t e n  Taper 
Tungsten Ma. 
Weld Angle 
Gar Flow 
AMENDMENT 1 
REF: &em 2 of Fwweld Cloreout, Page 2 of 11 
1. Connect the rearing lead directly to  the atage. 
2. G O M ~ C ~  the (backup) earth to  ground lead to tha cage (8irth weld). 
' Thoroughly check remachined electroder (thore rMch h v e  been malvaged 
from previour lreldm) pr ior  to  welding the gendtrtion par@. 
PEPTO APPROVALS DATE 
Eng . 
